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Briefs
Weather
Rainy and cold this weekend:
Friday: occasional
showers. High45 lo 50.
Southwest winds becoming
west and increasing to 15 to
20 mph. Chance of rain is 80
percent.
Friday night: becoming
partly cloudy and turning
colder. Low in the mid, 20s.
Chance of precipitation is 20
percent.
Saturday: variable cloudiness and cooler. High 35 to
40.

Inside The News
It's never too late:
Very early in life, Charles
Patton knew he wanted to
become a soldier. But his
dreams did not quite mesh
with reality. Now he is trying lo make up for lost time.
At age 40, he is the oldest
student in the University's
ROTC program.
Check out his story, written by Lawrence Hannan, on
page 5.
□ PageS.

On campus
Phi Mu to host pancake
breakfast:
Phi Mu women's fraternity plans to host their annual charity pancake breakfast this Sunday at St. Thomas More University Catholic Church.
The cost of the breakfast
is $2 for all you can eat. It
will take place in the St.
Thomas More Gymnasium
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
According to the fraternity's Fundraising chairperson, Stacy Barlock, the
breakfast will consist of
pancakes, sausage and
bagels donated by Barry's
Bagels.
All of the proceeds from
the event will go to Project
HOPE, an organization
whose main objective is to
teach the latest techniques
of American medical science to health personnel in
developing countries.
For more information, call
the Phi Mu House at
372-2750.

Outside campus
The Point to hold auditions:
In its earliest talent
search ever. Cedar Point
will be holding auditions for
musicians, singers, comic
and character actors and
technicians interested in
performing at the amusement park/resort next
summer.
Auditions and interviews
will be held at the University on Saturday, Nov. 20 In
the Ohio Suite of the University Union. Musician auditions and technician interviews will take place from
9:30 to 11 JO a.m., while performer auditions and Berenstain Bear costumed
characters will take place
from noon until 2 p.m. Performers and technicians
must be at least 18 years old
by May 1994 to apply.
All applicants should
bring a one-page typed resume with at least three
professional references.
Candidates will be notified
by March 1994 of their hiring status.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.
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Flight attendants begin strike
AI'PhWo/Mlch.*IAIb

by Susan Hlghtower
The Associated Press

Thousands of American
Airlines passengers were
shuffled to other carriers
or later flights Thursday
when flight attendants began the biggest airline
strike in nearly five years.
"I worked my tail off for
this vacation, and this is the
way it's turning out," Alan
Tingley of Salem, N.H., said
in Boston after he was rebooked on an American
flight to St. Croix, only to
learn the airline had canceled its flights to the Caribbean.
American would not say
how many flights it was
able to operate, but sources
at another major carrier
familiar with American's
operation estimated 30 to 50
percent of American's
flights were disrupted.
The union, which began
the strike at 7 a.m. EST
over wage and other contract issues, claimed the
walkout was 90 percent effective.
The more powerful Allied
Pilots Association was voting whether to join the
flight attendants.
The flight attendants'
strike was the largest
against an airline since MaSee STRIKE, page 7.

A passenger, right, is confronted by a group of striking American Airlines flight attendants at New York's LaGuardia Airport
Thursday morning. The flight attendants' union struck the airline

Thursday over wages and other Issues saying it would stay out until after the Thanksgiving travel period.

Football fan to win fall tuition A'did no
longer in
hideout
by Courtney Gangeml
administration reporter

Crowds may be unusually large
at Saturday's football game
against Western Michigan because of an opportunity to win a
full semester's tuition - a $1776
value.
In addition to the noon game
being fan appreciation day, it is
also an opportunity for students
to participate in a raffle for the
free tuition.
Mary Newlove Noll, a local
business woman and friend of the
University, said she thought it
might be exciting to offer Uni-

versity students the opportunity
to win a semester's tuition to the
University.
So she decided to pay for one
lucky student's schooling for a
semester.
"I work with enough students
to know that a full semester's tuition would be appreciated," Noll
said.
Noll manages the Newlove
Rental Office in Bowling Green
and employs several students.
She rents more than 300 units,
most of which are to students,
she said.
"I deal with ninety percent of
students who rent, and it seems
that tenants have to work at least

half the time to pay for their own
tuition," Noll said. "This is something good I can do for them."
The tuition will be raffled off
at the football game and the winner will be chosen and announced
during the half-time festivities,
according to Brad Browning, assistant athletic director of promotions and marketing.
Sign-ups for the tuition raffle
will be inside the football stadium gates, Browning said.
There will be other free giveaways at the game on Saturday
including airfare for two on
American Airlines, Browning
said.
The first 1,000 students to en-

ter the gates will receive a coupon for a six inch sub. In addition, the first 5,000 paying fans
will receive a ticket good for free
admission to an upcoming Falcon
hockey or basketball game, he
said.
by Nejla Sammakla

The Associated Press

"We hope the crowds will be
larger than they would've been if
MOGADISHU, Somalia -it wasn't a fan appreciation
- Fresh from
.j\
event," Browning said.
forcing a U.N.
"We certainly appreciate the retreat on an
Newlove's support of Falcon ath- order for his
letics and BGSU," he said. "The arrest. Gen.
University appreciates her con- Mohamed Farrah Aidid etributions."
merged from
hiding Thursday for a jubiAidid
lant greeting
from 4,000
shouting, dancing and drumming
supporters.
Militiamen with rocketpropelled grenades and automatic rifles guarded him when his
van drove into a marketplace for
his faction's weekly "peace" rally. Crowds pressed around the
van, women danced to the sound
of drums and people beat the
sand with their hands.
The celebration came two days
by David Espo
after the U.N. Security Council
The Associated Press
lifted an arrest warrant for Aidid
that had put a $25,000 reward on
his head. It was issued in June
WASHINGTON - Organ
after militiamen of his clan facized labor responded frostion were blamed for attacks that
tily to an olive branch from
killed 24 Pakistani soldiers.
President Clinton on
The search for Aidid in his
Thursday after a bruising
southern Mogadishu stronghold
House struggle over the
had effectively stopped after a
North American Free
fierce battle in early October
Trade Agreement. The
killed 18 American soldiers and
Senate labored to complete
more than 300 Somalis.
passage by week's end.
In ordering a new inquiry into
Departing for an internaattacks on U.N. peacekeepers,
tional trade conference in
the Security Council also sugSeattle, Clinton said NAF
gested Tuesday that 35 of Aidid's
TA's House passage
men would be released soon. The
Wednesday night would
vote recognized that a political
help him fight for open
solution required the participamarkets throughout the
tion of Aidid and his Somali
world.
National Alliance along with
He said Vice President Al
other factions.
Gore and Chief of Staff
"He obviously has a lot of
Mack McLarty would fly to
power in Mogadishu," U.S. speMexico City soon to work
cial envoy Robert Oakley told reout implementation of the
porters after meeting with Aidid

Students urged to continue Unions
expressing rope concerns angry
with
vote

by Melissa Llpowskl
health reporter

Many students feel threatened by the rise in
sexual assault violations on campus and often
wonder what is being done to protect their safety.
In order to combat these fears, the University is
actively working to uncover any concerns students
might have in regard to their safety, according to
Jeanne Wright, the director of the Wellness
Center.
"If students have a safety concern, we like to encourage them to be objective about it and the situation and put it In writing so that the University
administration can do something about it," Wright
said.
In order to ensure safety, the University has
spent approximately $109,700 this year on sexual
assault prevention and education, said Cliff Boutelle, the director of public relations.
"Because the University has chosen to deal with
the issues instead of dealing with them in a hushhush manner, many of the other colleges are the
first to rule Bowling Green as an unsafe place,"
Wright said.
"In order to keep their high reputation, many of
the other universities have actually taken away
from a student's right to be informed. [The Univeristy] is taking very active steps to address
these violations." The money set aside for rape
prevention and education includes all the educational programs offered to University students in
an attempt to increase awareness, Wright said.
According to Barbara Hoffman, the clinic coor-

»

dinator and nurse practitioner at the Student
Health Center, a great amount of the educational
material includes the booklets and pamphlets distributed throughout the year to University students. In addition, the cost of hiring nightguards
and having the shuttle and escort services are included in the $109,700 figure, Wright said.
Boutelle said the University spends an annual
amount of $41,000 on the on-call van shuttle service which runs from midnight until 6 a.m. In addition, he said $18,000 is funded for the campus escort service.
Both of these services are designed to reduce
the risks of sexual assault on University students
by providing a safe means of traveling across
campus at night, Boutelle said.
The remaining $50,700 is spent on the University's sexual violations task force, he said.
The purpose of the task force is to make people
aware of sexual violations and teach them how to
deal with them and how to prevent them, Hoffman
said.
"The University is very pro-active on the behalf
of having an organized task force that offers counseling, support and encouragement for any student
who has safety concerns," Wright said.
The task force has written, published and distributed a sexual violations handbook and a woman's wellness guide. The cost of production is also
included in the budget, Boutelle said.
Currently, the task force is focusing on making
students more aware of sexual assault while informing students that the task force exists to help
See RAPE, page 8.

See NAFTA, page 8.
See AIDID, page 3.
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E.A.R. to the
Ground...
EA.R.to the ground thinks it's been a wild and
wooly time for the media, kids. If you're not
watching C-SPAN, A Current Affair, or Entertainment Tonight, you just ain't happen in'.
We can only imagine how Mr. Perot's heartburn
flared while he watched NAFTA jab its way through
Congress. Passions are running high, but we think
everyone should cool their jets. The truth about job
losses and gains has been exaggerated on both sides
of the argument fence.
The President said he'll trash the plan in six
months if it fails. Maybe we should adopt a radical
concept, like trusting him. If you don't agree you can
always send Ross Perot some Maalox and wish him
well.
***
And now onto the Joey and Amy Show. In our current episode, Joseph "The Narcissistic Pond Scum "
Buttafuoco, finally admits what the rest of us
already know: He did it, he liked it, and he lied about
it to save his rear. It's a pretty pathetic affair (no pun
intended), and, hopefully, the principle players will
straighten out their sordid lives after doing their
time. E.A.R. hopes the talk shows, the tabloids, and
the trash publishers will leave them alone. Joey is
still smug, arrogant Joey, but Amy's looking a bit
prison-weary. The press has had its fun; now it's time
to drop the poison pens.
One final thought: He admitted he did it, Mary Jo.
Stop denying it and deal with it.
*•*
From the E.A.R. Rise and Fall Dept.: Why, River?
You were one of the best young actors on the silver
screen. You were hot, guy, and you were good. You
could've been great. It's a shame Belushi's tragedy
didn't teach you anything. Now you're just another
sensationalized statistic. It's our loss that you're one
gifted Phoenix who won't rise from the ashes of drug
abuse.
...
We've been wondering about Michael Jackson, too.
Yeah, he's always been a little eccentric. (Okay, a
lot.) But now he's steeped in substance abuse and allegations of child molestation. The squeaky-clean
music titan whose "Thriller" album single-handedly
saved the recording industry is now stumbling harder than a runner with shin splints.
While E.A.R. to the Ground applauds Jackson's
current efforts to kick the pain-killer habit, we think
he's due for a much-needed reality check. With all
the serious guano hanging over his head, bouncing
around the globe to escape is shaking his credibility
to its roots. Phone home, Michael. Or better yet,
come back and face the music like a man.
The BG News Staff
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Respond
Signed letters or columns express the
beliefs of the individual and in no way
represent the opinions of The BG News.
All readers are encouraged to express their
opinions through letters to the editor and
guest columns. Letters should be 200-300
words, typed, and contain the writer's
telephone number, address, class rank,
and major.
Send all submissions to: The BG News, 210
West Hall.
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Sensationalism sells media
Sex, everywhere we look we see it, and it
has saturated every news medium.
It's not just in the raunchy tabloids anymore. It's on the nightly news, prime-time
television, in movies, magazines and newspapers. It's everywhere we look. As a society
we have become totally obsessed by it. We
crave it and it seems we can't get enough of
it.
One thing is for sure, there seems to be a
lot of denial about what happens on the other
side of the bedroom wall.
John Wayne Bobbit was accused of marital
sexual assault by his estranged wife Lorena
Bobbit. He denies the charges that were
against him. The jury agreed and last week
he was acquitted of the charges.
Now, Lorena Bobbit will be going to trial
on Nov. 29, for felony assault charges for
cutting off his penis. Well, there isn't any
denial here, but she went to "Vanity Fair" to
give her side of the story. They sucked up
the information in a second and printed it for
all that crave information of sexual nature.
Denial number two. Michael Jackson is
accused of sexually molesting a 13-year-old
boy. He denies abusing the young boy, and is
now hiding from the rest of the world in a
treatment center. Why? His dependency of
pain killers has gotten out of hand. How convenient. Denial number three. Roman Catholic Cardinal Joseph Bemardin denies sexually molesting a 34-yearold AIDS patient 17
years ago. The Cardinal has a lawsuit filed
against him.
Denial number four. Oregon Senator Bob
Packwood denies a Dallas woman's claim,
not to mention 28 other women's claims, that
he sexually harassed them.
Denial number five. The alleged "Hollywood Madam" Heidi Fleiss denies charges
of pandering and soliciting drugs. Now to
profit from the media exposure Heidi Fleiss

Rick Hackbarth
has started a line of pajama's, with boxer
shorts for men that has a pocket for holding
a condom.
Sometimes denial leads up to admitting to
the charges against the perpetrators. Joey
Buttafuoco has finally admitted he had sex
with Amy Fisher, not to our suprise. Now he
gets to spend six months in jail, but this
doesn't mean the end of Mr. Buttafuoco.
A video starring Joey Buttafuoco called
Snake Skin Voodoo Man will be released in
two weeks. The video, which I have no doubt
is tasteless, has Joey Buttafuoco riding a
motorcycle and wearing snakeskin boots. It
also stars an Amy Fisher lookalike, and Buttafuoco's wife Mary Jo. Mary Jo is definitely
in denial; she doesn't believe that her husband had sex with Amy Fisher. Hopefully
this sad saga will come to an end.
The craving for sex, lead the Amy Fisher
story to be the only tabloid headline scandal
to be made into three television movies - one
on each network.
All of this denial, which sometimes leads
to admitting it, captures our attention. We

want to know what happened, when it happened and where it happened. We even form
our own opinions on who's guilty.
It makes great conversation and we can go
like the Energizer Bunny, on, and on, and on.
Other people's business has always fascinated us. Why do we crave information of
sexual nature? Perhaps it is our sinful
nature. All of the sexual information tempts
us to want more.
The reason behind all this was probably
best stated by Dr. Ruth Westheimer "Sex
always sells."
That is the truth; we purchase everything
that is sexually related. The pornography
business alone is a multi-billion dollar industry. There are more adult bookstores in
this country than there are McDonald's. It's
not even consumed by just men anymore,
women are buying more now than ever before.
There are two sides to sex reported in the
media. There's reality and sensational ization, and it most often leans toward sensationalism. Robert Peters, of the group Morality in the Media, says "It's possible to deal
with mature subjects without getting into
details whose only value is to titillate."
Lately, it seems like that one can't tell the
difference between objectional news coverage and hype. More and more what we see on
the nightly news looks like what we would
see on Geraldo. The nightly news shows everything from Heidi Fleiss to Sen. Bob Packwood just to get high ratings. Sex is big business, and everyone in the media knows it.
They do what it takes to "titillate" us.
The truth of it all is that life is a little
sleazy and it is our basic human nature to
crave things of sexual nature. We have to get
back to being objectionable and just report
the truth.

Cartoons

Cast of Thousands

Barry Deusch
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Eco-feminism
topic discussed
at conference

The BG Ntw.ZN.tk.ii Wallace

by Leah Barnum
environment reporter

Eco-feminism is a philosophy which advocates that when one looks
at the ways in which animals have been oppressed and women have
icen oppressed, the cultural attitudes justifying the one justify the
other, according to Donald Scherer, University professor of philosophy.
This philosophy is one of the issues in environmental ethics which
will be discussed at a conference at Oak Openings Preserve Metropark Nov. 19-21.
Another topic which will be discussed at the conference is animal
liberation; the idea that just as it would be wrong for one person to
cause another person pain as if it were of no concern, so is it wrong
for one to cause pain to an animal as if it were of no concern, Scherer
said.
The leaders of the conference are Gene Hargrove and Max Oelschlaeger, who both teach in the department of philosophy and religion
studies at the University of North Texas. They have led the conference for nine years, each year in a different part of the country,
Scherer said.
Hargrove is the editor of "Environmental Ethics" and author of
"Foundations of Environmental Ethics," and Oelschlaeger is the author of "The Idea of Wilderness" and the editor of "After Earth Day"
and "The Wilderness Condition." Other topics to be presented include
religious values, aesthetics, park management and nature interpretation, Scherer said.
Co-sponsored by Toledo Metroparks and the University, the threeday convention is worth an hour undergraduate or graduate credit
through the University.
The registration fee is $120 for work sessions, supplies, meals and
overnight accomodations, and $95 dollars without overnight accomodations.
The main audience will be educators, naturalists, and students, said
Joyce Kepke, University director of conferences.
The purpose of the conference is to teach people how to incorporate
environmental ethics Into their work, she said.
"Our goal is to broaden the participants' knowledge about environmental issues so they can make educated decisions on how to
share the information with others," said Kim High, a naturalist for
the Toledo Metropark Zoo and doctoral student at the University who
will speak at the conference. "It's a matter of helping people understand environmental ethics in an objective way."
Each section of the workshop focuses on a different aspect of environmental ethics, said Scherer, who will also be speaking at the conference.
Scherer and High will present "Ethics in Northwest Ohio: A Microcosm for the Country?" at the conference, Scherer said.
High will focus on the development of the Great Black Swamp in
Northwest Ohio, Kepke said.
The University is arranged on that swamp, she said.
"We're living in the middle of a swamp," Scherer said. "The only
reason the University is here is because [years ago] people started
putting in a lot of drain tile."
At least 44 people from throughout the country are registered to attend, he said.
"The level of discussion is as informed and insightful as it gets,"
Scherer said.

AIDID
Continued from page 1.

before the rally. "The United
States realized we made a mistake getting involved.... I'm glad
to see the U.N. Security Council
changed course."
Aidld, who leads one of the
country's IS major factions, is a
powerful force mainly in southem Mogadishu and parts of central Somalia.
At the rally, three men played
electric drums and guitars as Aldid addressed the crowd In his

first public appearance in more
than five months.
"All Somalis must understand
wartime Is over. Without outside
interference, all Somali factions
can solve their problems among
themselves," he said.
A pop singer, Hallma Khalif,
led chants of "Aldid, Aidid!"
In a sign of growing U.S. popularity, Oakley's convoy was
cheered when Aidld militiamen
escorted it through the crowd a
few minutes before the clan
leader arrived.

Design Raffle
Krislen Lea Sweet, left, enters the Design Club's raffle Thurs- are both graphic design majors and are trying to raise money for
day afternoon In the art building. Matt Klncaid and Valerie Taylor the Design Club's annual trip to Chicago.

Psych professor recognized
by Michael Zawackl
faculty reporter
Distunguished University
Professor of psychology Michael
E. Doherty, truly loves every aspect of his job.
He conveyed
those feelings
to fellow University faculty
members, administrators
and students at
a convocation
Thursday in
the Lenhart
Doherty
Grand Ballroom, honoring him as a distinguished professor.
Doherty expressed the enormous benefits and rewards he
receives from being a faculty
member at the Univeristy.
"There is an incredible emotional high I get in the middle of
what I feel is a really good lecture," Doherty said.
Knowing that what he has
taught may have made a differ-

ence in someone's life has made
teaching very rewarding,
Doherty said.
Receiving positive feedback
from students - sometimes many
years later - on how much they
enjoyed a class and teaching students who want to learn, are a
few other rewards he has
received from teaching, he said.
Doherty has also enjoyed being
able to interact with his students
during the years.
"The students are incredibly
nice people," Doherty said.
Doherty said his fundamental
belief is "knowledge matters"
and, in relation to this belief, students should ask the question
"why" more often.
"Sometimes knowledge is good
for its own sake," he said. "It's
just like strawberry ice cream. I
like strawberry ice cream and
sometimes I like the taste of
knowledge."
A fundamental value of "tell
the truth" has evolved out of his
belief, he said.
He said he believes language
has become an instrument of pol-

Among American Colleges &

Universities for the 1993 -1994
academic year...

Car*>*
University Union
Monday - Friday
8:00 - 4:45 pm
372 - 2962
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termine what is teaching and
what is research in the course of
a day's work.
He asked those present to determine if certain events in a
faculty member's day were
research or teaching. He used
examples concerning the creation of tests, the assisting of undergraduate and graduate students outside of class, serving on
committees and grading papers
and tests.
He said he experiences a
"quiet rage" in hearing about
state mandated increases in the
amount of teaching time for state
university professors.

IT'S OUR PARTY
AND WE'LL BUY
IF WE WANT TO.
It wos o great football season and we wont to
help celebrate by feeding you at the gome
Sot. November 20 against Western Michigan.

Bowling Green State University
proudly recognizes the following for
their induction into Who's Who

[he UttU Stop

icy communicating falsehoods
and not an instrument to communicate ideas.
"It has arisen in our culture
that words are spoken but the
truth is not relative," he said.
"Language has ceased to become
an instrument of what we believe, but an instrument of getting people to do what is wanted."
He said faculty has the responsibility to communicate knowledge and discover the truth to
the best of their knowledge.
Doherty also addressed the
distinction faculty face between
teaching and doing research.
Sometimes it is difficult to de-

Kelly E. Adams
Janine L. Barzyk
Brett S. Berquist

Tami Oehrtman
Adam D. Roth
Linda M. Ruehle

John Cheslock
Laural L. Didham
Tamara E.Eggcrt

Patricia L. Runge
Hans A. Sanderson
Audrey Snyder

Letitia Ferrier
Brady P. Gaskins
Jason T. Jackson

James A. Stauffer
Lara Stoddard
Glen A. Tuomaala

Lori L. Kaserman
James A. Knauer
Beth Myers

Lucia Villari
William A. Vogt
Kurt Wackerly

6" SUB
TO THC FIRST 1.000 STUDENTS
THROUGH THC GflTC SflT. NOV. 20

Nowhere but Subway. The Cold Cut Combo - 6"
of bread we bake right in the store surrounding
three different kinds of meat, cheese
and your choice of our fresh free fixm's
828 Soutn Main
354-2608

AHII-UH

524 €. Wooster
352-8500
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Sandy & Jeff
Rajah & Abu
Cherita & Dwight
Mamie & Timothy Scott
Kerri & Mike
Melissa & Brian
Jean & Bill
Rankey & Mountain Man
Icy Anita & Thick Rick
Donna & Brian
Stephanie & Brad
Ralph & Stan
Renee' & Kevin
The wann-be "Bill" & "Barb"
Polly & P.W.
Elizabeth & Aaron Bailey
Quarter Pounder & French Fries
Sha-nay-nay & Her badmitton boy
Erin & X?<®^—

ArA
Deb & Steve
Angela & Steve
Cindy & Terry
Charissa & Dreas
Daisy & Luke Duke
Kim & Casey
Wills & LaMirage
Jen & Jaqqer
Allison & Denny
Julie & Sorge(B.B.)
Laurel & Joe
Kelly W. & Ben
Katina & Virg
Lenora & Bill
Theresa & Foertch
Jodi & Dan
Molly & Dustin
Steph & Jon
Megan & Mystery Man #2
Natalie & Matt - Batman
Kim & T.D.
Emily & Eric
Nikki & TBA
Fetty, Shelby, without the boys

AO

Karh & Mike
Carol & Tim
Kim & Jason
Victoria & Timothy Scott
Wendy & Dave Thomas
Heaven & Her Little Devil
Amy & Jeff
Sandra & ???
The Phi that fouled up & the Right Fiji
Molly & Danny
Jen & Tim
Chizel Chest & Frank Rizzo
Brown & Boa
Jen & Dave
Kathy &Steve
Betsey & Chad
Chrissy & Uhhhh. . . .Dave?
T-bone & her side dish
Kissing bandit & her mystery prey
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Kimberly & Craig
Jodi & "Big" John
Christi & Mike
Anita & Rick
Betty & Al
Kendra & Chip
Shelly & the stud behind door #7
Stacy & Mighty Man
Jen & Eric
Shannon & Eric
Jen & Greg
Stephanie & Eric
Stephanie & DJ
Kathleen & Pizza Boy
Julie & James
Kathy & Invisible Man
Kristen & Basil
Sugar Wheels & Peep
Wendy & Luke

Beth & Steve
Sweet Pea & Popeye
Mindy & Mike
Lori & Tim
Melissa & Scott
Amy & Bruce
Mary Margaret & Pankake
Big Mac & Filet-o-Fish
Angelena & Kevin
Chris & Brian
Carhe & Mike the Muscle Man
Sasha & Dominic
Jennifer & John
Leslie & Mystery Man
Sybil & Perch
Lebbie & Stein
Shae & Joe "Cool"
Kris & Conklin RA
Julie &Rob
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Renee & Jerry
Heidi & Andy
Lynn & Mike
Melanie & Jay
Nicole & Jamie
Niki & Scott
Kris & Greg
Molly & Matt
Tammy & Brent
Lori & Ed
Brenda, Moog & 5 hot men
Queenie & Shaff
Susan & Bob
Nay Nay & the Judge
Angela & Jason
Marci & Rich
Shannon & Trent
Vicki & Mystery Man # 1
Catherine & Ryan #2
Kristin & Chris
Jolynn & Matt
Colleen & Todd
Missy & Merle
Kelly & Dan

Chance & Sassy
Erin & Shawn
Beauty & the Beast
Jen & Eric
T<DB & riKA
Katie & Rob
Jennifer & Rob
Jen A. & Yasir
Jen & Tom
Melanie & James
Kelley & Kenyon
Staci & Ryan
Lori & Chris
Heidi & Dave
Jen G. & the Mystery Date
Cheryl & Channing
Malinda & Mike
Christy & Chad
Tany & Matt
Barbie & Kramer
Jen & Joe
Me, Myself & I
Amy & Mike
Ernie & Bert
Waldo & Gilligan
Cereal Woman & Plan A.B.C
Michelle & Michael

Tami & David
Ingrid & ?
Kim & Ricka Ricka
Denise & The Marine
Kristen & Tim
Jerky & Dicky
Laural & Scott
Piggy & Pookie
Pebbles & Bam Bam
Kim & Larry
TA & Todd
Angie & Yonnie
Kathy & Joe
Shannon M. & Travis
Jamie & Brandon
Jules & Gary
Holly & Jason
Stacy & Scott
Kris & Louie
Aimee & The Jock
Andrea & Bob
Molly & Joe
Juice & Red
Bridget & Jimmy
Aah Geez & Da Da Da
Cheri & Cam
Megan & Matt

Mindy & Sean
Annette & Pom
Tonia & Joe
Libby & Jimmy
UT & Big Lil'
Colleen & The House Boy
Lauren & Bryan
Jasmin & Aladdin
Billy & Bo
Cindi & Duddey
Sonic & Tails
Julie & Cary
Jennifer & Bryan
Lauren, Stephanie & SAE
Heather & PJ
Tricia & Ted
Jen K. & Mike
Beth & Lulabell
Paula & Paul
r<i>B & ex
Dawson & Briz
Tiffany & Kevin
The Snuggle Bunnies
Spaz & Flippy
Your Ma & Your Pa
Lisa & Dave
Angie & Paul
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Age affects ROTC decision Motivation ,an
by Lawrence Hannan
general assignment reporter
Very early in life, Charles Patton knew he wanted to become a
soldier. But his dreams did not
quite mesh with reality. Now he
is trying to make up for lost time.
At age 40, he is the oldest student
in the University's ROTC program.
As a child, Patton was as promilitary as anyone could be.
Growing up in the late 60s and
early 70s, he received much flack
for his right-wing views from
other teens.
"Only two good things happened to me during my high
school years. One was finding out
that I was distantly related to
General George Patton of World
War II and watching the movie of
his life sweep the academy
awards in 1971," he said.
He said he learned that his
great great-grandfather, who had
died in the Civil War battle at
Gettysburg, was the brother of
General Pat ton's grandfather.
The movie "Patton" had a profound effect on Charles Patton's
life. It erased any doubts he had
about wanting to enter the Army.
He enlisted on May 17, 1971
and was sent to Fort Knox, Ky.
for basic training.
After basic training, Patton
hoped to do a tour of duty of
Vietnam and follow that up by
joining the 37th Tank Battalion of
the 4th Armored Division in
Germany.

"There is no comparison between the Army today
and the Army of 1971. Back then, with the war in
Vietnam going on, the Army was really in decline.
If I had a choice of whether I wanted to be in the
Army of today or back then I'd choose today's
without question."

Patton enrolled at the University in January as a history
major. After the first week of
classes, he went to the University's ROTC program and was accepted.

Joining ROTC was like coming
home, he said. He said he has regained his self esteem and self
Charles Patton, University ROTC member respect since being in the program.

Unfortunately for Patton the
dreams of military glory he'd had
as a child had nothing to do with
the Fort Knox he encountered.
After a few days Patton, who
had never been away from home
before, became extremely homesick. The verbal abuse, which
Patton said was similiar to the
abuse endured by recruits in the
film "Full Metal Jacket," was
also unexpected.
In October of 1971 Patton decided to leave the military. It was
a decision he said he would come
to reRret.

However, he said he soon discovered it was not very easy to
get back in.
The problem with getting back
in had to do with paperwork, he
said. A staff sergeant at an Army
recruiting office in Lima told him
that a lot of recruiters did not
like to do the paperwork required
to get Patton back in the military.
Patton said he believes that
was why he was turned down for
re-enlistment approximately 14
times in 17 years.
In 1983, Patton enrolled at
Western Michigan University.
He attempted to minor in Army
ROTC. He was turned down.
Later, at the University of Toledo
he would again attempt to enroll
and be turned down.

"I am very ashamed of leaving
the Army," Patton said. "I wasn't
pyschologically prepared for
Army life. I now realize I was
very emotionally immature back
After seeing the movie "Plathen."
"Probably the best thing my toon" Patton went into a state of
drill sergeant could have done severe depression.
was take me outside and beat the
crap out of me. That was what I
"I felt I had run out and abandoned the people who served in
needed," he said.
Patton said he vowed to return Vietnam." Patton said. "Around
to the army as soon as he over- this time, I turned 35 which made
came his emotional problems. me too old to enlist."

"Being here has been a real
joy" Patton said. "At Fort Custer
[in Michigan] I was able to put on
combat boots and fatigues for the
first time in 21 years. I was in
seventh heaven."
Patton has nothing but praise
for both the officers and recruits
he has gotten to know in the program.
"The officers here are awesome," he said. "The quality of
these men is second to none.
They've made the program here
at the University one of the top in
the nation."
"There is no comparison between the Army today and the
Army of 1971. Back then, with
the war in Vietnam going on, the
Army was really in decline. If I
had a choice of whether I wanted
to be in the Army of today or
back then I'd choose today's
without question," he said.

BGaSkU

"Don't let what you cannot do
2. What is this "degree" or
interfere with what you can do." "junior" audit all of my friends
- John Wooden
talk about?
1. I know my final exams are
coming up, but how do I find out
exactly when?
Dear Quiz Kid:
The answer to that question
can be found on page nine of your
Schedule of Classes. But, just to
be safe, and for "final" documentation, contact your Instructor.

r

3. I hear the deadline for requesting classes for Fall '94 is
coming. When is it?
Dear Better to Be Safe than
Sorry:
Dear You "Audit" Know:
You may request classes by
Feb. 2. See page 62 of the SchedA "degree audit" Is a review of ule of Classes. However, you may
your progress toward meeting begin requesting them on Nov.
graduation requirements for 29!
your major. You may request an
BGaSkU is a service provided
audit through your college office
once you've completed 75 hours by the University's Academic
Advisors.
or more.

Last
Day
For
Senior
Portraits!
If you haven't made it to your
appointment for this session to have
your senior portrait taken, get on over
today to The KEY, 28 West Hall.
Walk-ins are being accepted
and we'll fit you in!

L

important skill
toward full life
by Courtney Ganneml
administration reporter
Jim Tuman, an internationally known speaker, addressed
the greek community in a motivational speech Wednesday
night in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom.
Tuman said individuals are
guilty of allowing other people
to dictate how they feel about
themselves, and not being able
to see their own value.
"Stop for five seconds right
now, and ask yourself, 'How
do I want the people in my life
whom I love, and who love me,
to remember me after I am
gone,'" Tuman asked the
crowd.
He told the students to put
this question at the top of their
list of life's goals and make
sure they achieve it.
"I hope you have the time to
live it out. There are no guaranties," he said.
Jim Tuman's visit was sponsored by the Interfratemity
Council, Panhellenic Council
and Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.
Tuman spoke about selfworth, relationships, how to be
yourself, and about not hiding
behind a "mask," said John
Strmac, chief administrator of

the Interfraternal Judicial
Board.
"Tuman spoke about the importance of school and family
being a positive experience,"
Strmac said.
Tuman has spoken to more
than one million students in
more than one thousand
schools worldwide, and has
appeared on the Oprah Winfrey show, the Today Show
and ABC. NBC, CBS National
Nightly News, among others,
according to Strmac.
"Those credentials aren't
really me, they are not the
person I am," Tuman said.
He told the crowd he was
pacing back and forth to get
the courage to face all of the
students before he began
speaking.
"I have fears and insecurities of my own," he said.
"It is more difficult to meet
(students) one on one."
Tuman told the audience he
grew up in a macho family,
where his parents were effective at "shutting" him down.
"I learned to stuff my feelings down further and further
until they had no place to go,"
Tuman said.
He got a unique third chance
at telling his father he loved
See SPEAKER, page 8.
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NAFTA sparks controversy Kiu Kiux Klan rally
by Son|a Barislc
The Associated Press

"I already lost one job to Mexico," said a 32-year-old man who
was laid off from a previous position at a Formica plant. "It's a lot
cheaper to do anything down in
Mexico."
"It was just designed by big
business," said a 52-year-old
woman. "They're the ones who
are going to benefit from it in the
end."
Members of Ivorydale's briefcase brigade generally were
pleased with NAFTA.
"The way I look at it, the stock
market reacted favorably to it, so
it's got to be good for business,"
said plant financial manager
Dennis Rothacker, 40. "If It's
good for business, it's good for
the workers."
Dave Milam, a 23-year-old engineer, said NAFTA will benefit
large and small companies.
"It may take some [jobs) in the
short term, but in the long term,
it will more than make up for it,"
he said.
Personnel manager Mike Johnson, 34, said he had mixed emotions.
"To be honest, it's a confusing
issue," he said.
"From what I heard in terms of
why the congressmen in Ohio
voted for It, it looked like it
would keep more jobs here than
jobs being exported to Mexico. If
that's really true, then I would
support it."
P&G. which had $30 billion in
worldwide sales for the fiscal
year ended June 30, employs
106,000 people worldwide.
NAFTA is not likely to affect
the Ivorydale plant much because P&G only exports small
quantities of Ivory to Mexico.
But other plants will benefit
from NAFTA, Loftus said.
P&G annually sends to Mexico
$10 million in Cover Girl cosmetics made in Hunt Valley, Md.
And P&G exports $5 million
worth of Pringles potato chips
from Jackson, Tenn.

CINCINNATI - Procter &
Gamble Co. said the North American Free Trade Agreement
would create jobs and boost exports to Mexico, but workers at
one of its plants had mixed
thoughts Thursday.
P&G annually exports $100
million in consumer products to
Mexico but expects that figure to
double in five to 10 years under
NAFTA, P&G spokesman Terry
Loftus said.
NAFTA, which passed the
House on Wednesday and will
take effect Jan. 1 if It gets Senate
approval, also will create 2,000
jobs for Cincinnati-based P&G
and its suppliers, Loftus said.
"We think this agreement will
be good for America broadly and
for its workers both today and in
the future," Loftus said.
But technicians at P&G's
hometown Ivorydale plant which makes Ivory bar soap were divided over whether they
agreed with their employer.
Jerry Andriacco, 40, a 20-year
P&G employee, said he supported NAFTA because the company
had lobbied hard for it.
"I believe they know a lot more
about it than I do," he said as he
left the plant Thursday morning
at the end of the overnight shift.
He said he was not worried
about the agreement sending
American jobs south of the border. "We've already been building plants in Mexico," he said.
But Glencion Crowley, 47, who
has worked for P&G for 25 years,
was troubled because she had not
been able to learn how NAFTA
might affect unions.
"P&G is for NAFTA, and with
us working in an in house union,
■we don*t know what that would do
to us," Crowley said.
Several workers who declined
to Identify themselves were
angry about NAFTA.

ranted, holiday
isplay rejected

NAFTA to benefit Honda
by Katherine Rlzzo
The Associated Press

by John Challant
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - If the Senate ratifies the North American
Free Trade Agreement as expected, Ohio-based Honda of America will have an easier time settling a multimillion-dollar tax
dispute.
Exactly how many millions are on the line was unclear Thursday, a day after the House approved the trade accord.
Estimates in news stories have ranged from $16.5 million to
$20 million. In his debate with Vice President Al Gore, NAFTA
foe Ross Perot said, "I can tell you a deal that's buried in this
agreement that gives a $17 million benefit to Honda. It's their
big time. $17 million."
Honda spokeswoman Toni Harrington, in Washington, would
not confirm the $17 million figure or provide a different one.
"Nobody knows what the figure is. It's a guesstimate," she said.
Undisputed is NAFTA language that applies to Honda's effort
to avoid having to pay duty on cars shipped from Canada to the
United States.
An earlier accord, applying only to the Canada-U.S. border,
gave preferential tariff treatment to cars with at least half
North American content.
Honda Civics assembled in Alliston, Ontario, use engines that
undergo basic casting and machining in Anna, Ohio. Honda is
based in Marysville, about 40 miles northwest of Columbus.
But the finished engine block also holds more than 100 foreign
parts. Customs refused to credit the engine as a North American
component.
Honda is fighting that preliminary finding, and the U.S.
government has not collected any of the disputed money while
that challenge winds through the system. "It's still in the Customs protest process," Customs spokesman Steve Duchesne
said.
NAFTA writes new rules on North American origin. It also
specifies that car companies with pending disputes can settle
using either the old rules and the new ones.
According to analyst Eric Hartman of the Northeast-Midwest
Institute, Customs' preliminary finding on the North American
content of Honda Civics is all but certain to be reversed under
the new rules.
Rep. Sam Gibbons, D-Fla., chairman of the House Ways and
Means trade subcommittee, responded to the remarks of Perot
and other NAFTA foes in a letter pointing out that Honda could
win its disputes under the old rules, and that the final verdict
was not in.
"There is no requirement in NAFTA to give duty-free treatment to Honda cars if they fail to meet the NAFTA content requirement," Gibbons wrote.
Rep. Marcy Kaptur, D-Ohio, and other challengers also
brought up Honda during the debate.

COLUMBUS - A government
agency on Thursday blocked display of a Christmas tree or menorah at the Statchouse, but said
the Ku Klux Klan could rally
there on Martin Luther King Jr.'s
birthday.
The Capitol Square Review and
Advisory Board voted 4-2 to reject plans to set up a holiday tree
in the Atrium that connects the
Statehouse with the Senate Building, and to turn down a request
for exhibiting a menorah, a Jewish candelabrum.
Gov. George Voinovich was
scheduled to light the traditional
holiday tree Dec. 7. He also participated the last two years in
lighting the menorah that Rabbi
Chaim Capland of Columbus
wanted to display next month.
Sen. Richard Finan, R-Cincinnati, board chairman, said the
decision on holiday symbols was
intended to avoid the kind of dispute that surrounded the Klan's
display of a cross in downtown
Cincinnati last December.
"The genesis of that is if you're
going to let the Christmas tree
there, then the menorah's going
to be there, and finally the Klan
cross was there," Finan said.

Smokeout brings
tough opposition
by Suzanne Bowling
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS -- Anti-smoking
groups on Thursday applauded a
proposed ban on smoking in public places, but a smokers' rights
activist called the proposal absurd and illegal.
The proposal was revised
Wednesday to exempt bars and
give restaurants three years to
ban smoking.
"It is utterly absurd and
patently illegal," said Dave Brenton, vice president of the Westport, Conn.-based United Smokers' Association. "Smokerbashing has become a fun activity in this country and it's about
time it comes to an end, especially when it's based on utter, bizarre and dishonest positions."
The proposal would prohibit
smoking inside all public places,
including malls, bowling alleys,
bingo halls and retail stores.
Health boards in Franklin
County, Columbus, suburban
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But he said the board did not
have authority to deny a permit
for a Jan. 15 Klan rally even
though the group has said it will
not pay $123,000 in security and
related city and state bills from
their Oct. 23 rally.
Board members met in private
with a lawyer before acting on
the menorah request. The panel
did not vote on the Klan permit,
but referred the request to its
staff for expected approval.
"We would love to have a basis
for denying the Klan the right to
come here," Finan said.
He said the panel determined
the permit could not be denied
based on nonpayment, and doubted whether bills from the October rally could be collected.
"We could keep the Ku Klux
Klan off the Statehouse grounds.
All we have to do is bar everybody else. We're not prepared to
do that," Finan said.
Capland said he would decide
later whether to appeal.
"I don't think that will enhance
the quality of life in the community by removing all of these
things," he said. "I feel badly for
the whole situation."
Voinovich's spokeswoman,
Jenny Camper, said he was in
Arizona for a Republican Governors Association meeting and
unavailable for comment.

N
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Bexley, Grandview and Upper
Arlington are expected to adopt
the ban in December. The ban
would take effect July 1,1994.
The policy was amended after
three public hearings, said Bob
Jones, chairman of the city
Community Smoking Policy Advisory Committee, which wrote
the proposal.
"The real question was what
was best for Columbus and
Franklin County," Jones said.
The health boards are acting
responsibly, said Janet Studer,
spokeswoman for the American
Lung Association of Ohio.
"We applaud the efforts to establish clean indoor air environments for the people of Columbus and Franklin County," Studer
said. "We do not have an objection to exempting bars. Children
do not go to bars and I think the
adult population can certainly
choose whether they want to be
in an environment where there Is
tobacco."
Brenton said Americans have
been misled by smoking opponents.
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House to decide
on spending bill
by Katherlne Rlzzo
The Associated Press

Radio personality Deb Jordan tries her hand bowling with a frozen turkey breast In Columbus, Ohio,
Thursday. Jordan was emcee during The American Cancer Society's Great American Smokeout In
which smokers are encouraged to quit smoking for 24 hours.

Have A Happy Thanksgiving!!

Last
Day
For
Senior
Portraits!

WASHINGTON - After helping President Clinton by voting for the
North American Free Trade Agreement, Ohio Rep. John Kasich
turned his attention Thursday to a bill the Clinton administration
hates.
The next big issue on the House calendar is called "Penny Kasich,"
after Minnesota Rep. Tim Penny, a Democrat, and Kasich, a Republican.
Penny Kasich is a plan to cut federal spending by about $90 billion
over five years -- and the administration and Democratic congressional leaders both strongly oppose it.
A vote planned for Saturday was being pushed back, most likely to
Monday.
Kasich said he believed the leadership needed extra time because
"they want to rally the enemy."
"If they schedule the vote on Saturday they're afraid we would
win," he said.
The administration opposes the plan on the grounds it would pull
too much money out of the economy at a critical time, and make it
harder to pass the president's health care plan. Penny-Kasich and the
Clinton plan share some of the same money-saving ideas.
For example, both want to make rich people pay more for their
Medicare Part B benefits. If Penny-Kasich raises premiums for the
wealthy -- people earning $70,000 or more - the tax money saved
would help lower the federal deficit. Clinton wants to raise Medicare
Part B premiums and use the money to provide health care to more
Americans.
"We are prepared to go all out and to defeat this measure," Rep.
John Lewis, D-Ga., said Thursday.
"This measure will make it impossible for the president to get his
health package through next year. Many of the resources that have
been saved from Medicare will be used. This would gut many of the
programs that we've put in place."
Rep. Richard Durbin, D III , complained that the major changes
sought by Penny-Kasich should not be rushed through in the last few
days of a legislative session.
Congress is on track to end its year's business before Thanksgiving.
Added House Majority Whip David Bonior "I think it will be
defeated."
Former Democratic presidential candidate Paul Tsongas -- who
madp the deficit his major campaign issue - appeared at a Capitol
news conference to promote the plan.
"This is whtr* we divide those who are going to be part of the solution from those who are going to be part of the problem," said
Tsongas, who now lobbies for deficit reduction through the Concord
Coalition he formed with Republican Warren Rudman. "This is a test
case."

STRIKE
Continued from page 1.

chinists struck the now-defunct
Eastern Airlines in 1989.
Thousands of passengers at
American's main hubs in Chicago
and Dallas-Fort Worth were
shuffled to other airlines or put
on later American flights.
The company said it had started recruiting replacements who
could be trained under government supervision in 10 days.
The Association- of Professional Flight Attendants said its
strike would last 11 days.
American said flight attendants who strike likely would
not have jobs to return to.
Jets at some airports left with
no passengers but with their luggage aboard. The airline flew
many planes empty in hopes of
matching the jets with available
flight attendants.
"At this point, we've come
down to get our baggage to find
all our baggage has been sent to
Hawaii. We have no clothing
other than what we're carrying
with us now," Tom Kubtak of
Grand Rapids, Mich., said at Chicago's O'Hare International Airport. His flight was canceled.
At New Orleans, flights took
off carrying only cargo and mail.
Some delays and empty flights
also were reported at Denver,
Boston, Oklahoma City, Phoenix,
Fargo, N.D., and New York City.
American's passenger traffic
was halted for several hours to
and from its important Caribbean hub in San Juan, Puerto
Rico.
Industry sources said American was unable to fly passengers
out of Europe in the strike's
opening stages.
The airline said it would minimize the effect on passengers.
Other airlines were accepting
American tickets and will be paid
later by the airline under longSee STRIKE, page 8.
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If you haven't made it to your
appointment for this session to have
your senior portrait taken, get on over
today to The KEY, 28 West Hall.
Walk-ins are being accepted
and we'll fit you in!
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GOP votes help
NAFTA passage
by John King
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -- As President Clinton scribbled on his NAFTA
call list, an arrow pointing left meant a "Yes" vote, an arrow to the
right a rejection. For weeks, arrows pointing left were hard to come
by.
By Monday, 60 hours before the House vote on the North American
Free Trade Agreement, things were finally looking a little better for
the White House. Clinton's list showed 190 solid and 13 likely NAFTA
supporters. He was still more than a dozen votes short of victory.
At midday Tuesday, Clinton scrawled a pledge from Georgia Rep.
Buddy Darden onto his notes, and it was over. The president would
win a battle many thought he would run from and even many of his
closest advisers long thought he would lose.
Clinton's NAFTA triumph is a twisted tale of odd alliances, bare-knuckle politics and old-fashioned pork-barreling. Allies say the main
ingredient was simply Clinton's refusal to lose. He did not win alone.
His Cabinet made more than 1,000 phone calls to House members and
Republicans provided critical help.
The president's support of NAFTA was tepid at the outset, providing a source of great optimism to organized labor and other NAFTA
enemies in Clinton's own party.
"He was an extraordinarily aggressive and intense pursuer of
votes," said House Republican Whip Newt Gingrich. "I don't know if
we've ever had anybody much better."
Clinton aides and other NAFTA supporters said there was no specific turning point on the path to victory. A first big step came Sept.
14.
With former Presidents Ford, Carter and Bush at his side in the
East Room of the White House, Clinton delivered a forceful argument
for NAFTA.
"He put his prestige on the line," said Senate Republican leader
Bob Dole. "For us, that ended any questions of his commitment."
Clinton recruited Chicago political pro Bill Daley and his crew to
lead his NAFTA lobbying.
For weeks their chart of House Democrats backing NAFTA had but
32 names, and as October turned to November, the cause looked lost.
"It required an enormous amount of the president's time, but the
only way to win was member-by-member," said a senior Clinton aide.
'"The more time we got, the more votes we won."
Two influential House Democratic leaders, first Vic Fazio of California and then Steny Hoyer of Maryland, endorsed NAFTA.
"We froze movement the other way,' said the senior aide. "That
was the opening we needed."
The administration gambled, sending Vice President Al Gore into a
debate with NAFTA nemesis Ross Perot. Gore was judged the clear
winner and the political dynamics shifted.
Rep. Karen Shepherd, D-Utah, called with questions about the environment; EPA Administrator Carol Browner was dispatched to answer them, and win her vote. Labor Secretary Robert Reich made the
rounds of lawmakers worried about retraining for displaced American workers.
Clinton met with Califomian Jay Kim and New Yorkers Rick Lazio
and David Levy, converting all three.
Rep. Thomas Sawyer of Ohio told Clinton he supported NAFTA
from an intellectual standpoint but that frustrated blue-collar
workers back home in Akron were scared for their lives.
"The president saw it was an extremely difficult decision and he
listened as much as he talked," said an aide.
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Delta Zeta Proudly Presents
Big/Lil Pairs
Lisa Warner
Shannon Adams
)enn Adkins
|2J
S

Kristi Spinell
Candy Bonnett
Michelle Ammiller
Hollie Gerstemeir
Kim Saddler
Tina Cost
Kim Catalano
Melissa Skusa
Barb Suter
Becki Hutton
Steph Von Almen
Wendy Bettiker
Marci Guckeyson

ffl

lamie Loyd
Clevell Scherer
Kim Mennega
Heather Grubola
Jacey Rearic

1 J^i

jenny Samples &
Vanessa Samples
Tia Baron
Missy Beckman &
Melanie Thornburgh

Ruth Black
Laura Campbell &
Jenny Seven
Jen Casperson &
Anna McVicker
Michelle Dura
Danielle Davis &
Jodi Marizek
Laura Ellis
Melanie Drabik &
Jenni Myers
Patty Eppert &
Jodi Luce
Debbie Howe &
Michelle Phillip
Joy Knight
Steph Kuzmick &
Stacy Marteney
Molly Monday
Michelle Nalepa &
Jen Smith
Kristen Papenbrock
Jen Parisi &
Claire Radaszewski
Corrie Reamer &
Julie Young
Kerrie Tull
Melissa Woo

AZ , 1

Teamsters President Ron Carey meets reporters in the lobby of
AFL-CI0 headquarters In Washington Thursday to discuss the

North American Free Trade Agreement. On Wednesday, the
House voted to pass the trade pact.

NAFTA
Continued from page 1.

pact designed to blend the
United States, Mexico and
Canada into the world's largest
free-trade zone. Clinton also
called for cooperation by both
labor and management to make
sure the accord benefits "all
the working people of our
country."
The beginning of Senate debate duplicated arguments that
ricocheted throughout the
House on Wednesday, where a
234-200 vote showed more Republicans than Democrats
supporting the legislation.
Sen. Donald Riegle, D Mich.,
complained that NAFTA would
place "60 million Mexican
workers in our work force,"
costing Americans their jobs in
the process. Sen. Max Baucus,
D-Mont., said the accord would
open the way to more markets

for American goods. A vote
was expected Saturday at the
earliest.
Clinton followed up on a
midnight phone call to AFLCIO President Lane Kirkland
by expressing respect for the
"opinions and convictions of
those who did not" embrace
NAFTA.
"We won't forget what happened here," Teamsters President Ron Carey said in an
interview with The Associated
Press. "We're the folks who
went out there and worked for
a president who talked repeatedly about jobs, and here
what we've done is export
jobs."
Kirkland's remarks about
Clinton were less pointed, and
he said organized labor would
do "everything that we can" to
advance health care legislation.

SPEAKER

The AFL-CIO leader attacked the House vote, saying
American plants would be
moved to Mexico and American workers "sold down the
river."
Asked how labor would react
to Democratic lawmakers who
voted for the accord, Kirkland
said, "The voting list on this issue will be examined very,
very carefully."
"It is not a threat to suggest
to a member of Congress... that
this is an issue of burning importance ... and that that will
weigh heavily on our response
to their appeals," he said.
The house Democrats
stressed unity after the vote.
"It's a big happy family," said
Democratic leader Richard
Gephardt.
Three senior Democratic
committee chairmen - Riegle,
Daniel Patrick Moynihan of

New York and Ernest Hollings
of South Carolina are among
the opponents.
An AP survey showed 49
senators in favor and three
leaning that way, 26 senators
against and five leaning. Seventeen were undecided.
"By taking the courageous
step of opening trade in our
own hemisphere, we have the
economic, the political and the
moral standing to make the
case that that ought to be done
throughout the world, that
America is serious about
lowering trade barriers and
promoting growth in our country and throughout the globe,"
Clinton said.
He said the House approval
gave him a "strengthened hand
to fight for open markets
throughout the world. ... I look
forward to this trip and to continuing the fight."

RAPE

Continued from page 5.

him, and it "ranked at the top of
the moments that was the best in
my whole life."
"Put-downs can hurt, and putdowns can kill," Tuman said.
"It's important to let people in.
Look at the people you value and
take a risk, let them in."
Tuman dedicated his program
to his best friend who died recently of cancer.
"Ricky Myers was closer to me
than my own brother. He was
there when I needed him and he
saved my life," Tuman said.
Tuman told the crowd he had
tried to commit suicide three
times. "We had a special relaionship and I love him very much,"
Tuman said.
The remaining programs he
has scheduled this year will be

dedicated to his best friend, he
said.
The message he wanted students to walk away with was that
his program had nothing to do
with death, but with time.
"Take the time to put your family and friends first. Decide you
have value and make a difference in other peoples' lives,"
Tuman said. "There is no guarantee that tomorrow you'll have
the chance."

Continued from page 1.

them, Hoffman said.
"This year, the task force has
developed the 'Survivor Bill of
Rights' which was distributed...at
the beginning of the semester,"
she said. "The Bill of Rights" for
survivors was developed in order
to inform students about the options they have concerning sexual assault, including the choices
they have about who to talk to
and who can help."
The cost of the materials
necessary to aid in the training of
"First Responders" - an educational program which has taught

residential advisers and hall directors how to respond to victims
of sexual assault, is also included
in the budget, she said. Because
education plays such a tremendous role in the prevention of
sexual assault, it is important for
the University to properly fund
the programs and facilities promoting safety, Hoffman said.
"I cannot see how the University could spend less money,"
Hoffman said. "I would rather
see prevention programs set up
at the University and helping the
problem rather than creating an
even bigger problem by avoiding
the issue."

Tuman is a brother of the Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity at Michigan State University. He has
dedicated this year to opening up
to the brothers of his fraternity STRIKE
and to other students "to let indistriking flight attendants.
viduals know that everyone has Continued from page 7.
The carrier will not say how
something special to offer,"
standing
agreements.
Strmac said.
many have been trained, but FAA
American Eagle commuter spokesman Hank Price said the
flights were not involved in the agency had monitored the trainstrike.
ing of 300 workers by Dec. 12.
The airline says it typically
The pilots union was voting to
uses less than a third of its flight see whether it would wage a
attendants.
sympathy strike. The Transport
The carrier can get by with Workers Union was prohibited
fewer and still meet Federal by court order from striking.
Aviation Administration regulaThe flight attendants legally
tions of at least one flight at- have been free to strike since
tendant per SO seats.
Oct. 30, when a federally manAmerican has been training dated coollng-off period ended
management and other workers following the breakdown of conin a shortened course to fill in for tract talks.

Bowl *N' Greenery
Sunday Brunch
Fresh Carved Prime Rib
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

$5.95

all meal cards accepted
10% Discount with Quantum 90.
Located in the University Union

ft £

aeijJNG

Wood County's Best
Chinese Food

Chinese %sfauraut

DAILY SPECIALS

LUNCH BUFFET $4.95

Lunch & Dinner
Wed. & Fri. 11:30 -1:30
(includes soup & egg roll)
(includes, appetizers, soup, dessert)
100% pure vcgtabte oil - low hi - no MSC
Greenwood CenterBehind Chi Chi's

Free Delivery
352-9153
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Clinic violence bill passes
by Karen Ball
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A bill cracking down on abortion clinic violence passed the House on
Thursday after lawmakers rejected a bid by anti-abortion
lawmakers to soften penalties for
protesters who stage peaceful
blockades.
It was approved on a voice vote
after the House voted, 246-182, to
reject an effort to send the bill
back to committee and strip out
language opposed by abortion
foes.
Hurrying to get the bill to
President Clinton before Congress begins its Thanksgiving
recess, supporters kept the
measure free of controversial
amendments so it would not
differ much from the Senate version passed earlier this week.
Both bills create new federal
crimes for threats, use of force
and obstruction at abortion clin-

ics. Now the two chambers will
work out minor differences between the two versions.
"This is a very significant
step," said Rep. Charles
Schumer, D-N.Y. "It's going to
tell those extremists who thought
their own moral authority allowed them to take the law into
their own hands, they can't do it
anymore."
"If these groups ... were in
front of another killing place 1 let's say Auschwitz - you'd be
honoring them, you wouldn't be
making them felons," said Rep.
Henry Hyde, Kill
Rep. Chris Smith, R-NJ., tried
to change the bill so obstructing a
clinic would only be a crime if
force or threat of force was involved, but his amendment failed
255-177.
Rep. Pat Schroeder, D-Colo.,
noted Congress had passed a law
last year to protect against
crimes at laboratories, rodeos
and dog shows.

"For heaven's sake, if you did it
for bunny rabbits, can't you give
women at least equal rights?"
Schroeder said.
"This list is long and sad - arson, bombing, gassing, physical
attacks, death threats and murder," said Rep. Louise Slaughter,
D-N.Y.
Anti-abortion lawmakers said
their cause was being singled out
for punishment. Many movements have an extremist fringe,
they said, yet no one would think
of putting such strict punishments on mainstream protesters
who demonstrate on nuclear
power or environmental issues.
"If you applied this to any
other movement, you'd be
laughed right out of this chamber," Smith said. Peaceful protesters do not deserve such stiff
jail terms, he said.
"Kidnappers, killers, rapists yeah, they're felons. People who
get in the way are not," Smith
said.

"Political protest has been at
the forefront of social change,
from the Boston Tea Party to Selma," Hyde said.
Rep. Jerry Nadler, D-N.Y.,
countered that the bill "protects
liberty against mob rule" and
that free-speech rights are not
endangered.
"What it impinges on is the
ability of one group of citizens to
impose their views on another
group of citizens with obstruction and intimidation," Nadler
said.
And Rep. Scott Klug, R-Wis.,
said he was persuaded to vote for
the bill by this law professor's
analysis: "This bill prohibits
conduct, not expression."
The bill would create new federal crimes and punishments for
use of force, threats and intimidation against women seeking
and doctors providing abortions.
There would also be new crimes
for obstruction or destruction of
a family planning clinic.

Ohio salvagers Tent city provides
given treasure luxuries for soldiers
by Esles Thompson
The Associated Press

by Joe Taylor
The Associated Press

NORFOLK Va. - Most of the treasure from a ship that sank in
a storm during the California gold rush was given Thursday to
the Ohio salvagers who found it.
The judge who made the award said he wished it was worth
more.
The bullion value of the gold found aboard the SS Central
America is about $21 million, said U.S. District Judge Richard B.
Kellam.
"What a pity it did not amount to a billion dollars so that a
proper award could have been given," Kellam wrote in a decision giving 90 percent of the gold to the Columbus, Ohio-based
Columbus-America Discovery Group.
In 1857, the Central America sank during a hurricane off the
South Carolina coast. Only 153 of the paddlewheel steamer's 578
passengers survived.
Many of the passengers were California prospectors who
were en route to New York with gold to head off a banking
crisis. About $1.2 million in gold aboard the vessel was insured.
In 1987, Columbus-America, an investment syndicate,
launched an expedition that found the shipwreck and began salvage operations using a sophisticated remote-controlled submersible to retrieve artifacts.
Columbus-America said the wreck was abandoned and
claimed ownership. But the insurers of the 1857 voyage and
their corporate heirs said they still owned the gold.
In 1990, Kellam awarded the entire treasure to ColumbusAmerica under an ancient "finders, keepers" rule in maritime
law. However, the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals sent the
case back to reconsider the insurance claims.
The judge, in his latest 80-page ruling, said he took into account the $30 million already spent by the salvage group. If the
investors had put their money in stocks, he said, "they could
have earned more than they will likely receive from the salvage
of the Central America even with a generous award."
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FORT BRAGG, N.C. - The
image of soldiers shaving with
hot water from a Jeep radiator,
warming C rations in boiling coffee and trudging to makeshift
showers and latrines - all that is
about to change.
The Army's new tent cities will
provide battle-weary soldiers
with all sorts of creature comforts: hotter showers, regular
toilets, satellite television, telephones, air-conditioning. Even a
bank machine.
True, there's still dirt on the
floor of the vinyl-coated tents,
but nobody's complaining.
"It's quite nice, more civilized," Spec. Kelyn Brown, 24, of
Columbia, S.C., said as he withdrew cash from the portable teller machine next to the portable
post exchange store.
The new digs were developed
thanks to some interservice
rivalry: The Army noticed during
Desert Storm that the Air Force
had much better field living conditions.
Dubbed Force Provider in Army-speak, the 550-bed compound
is getting its first field test on the
outskirts of Fort Bragg this
month.
It was designed to be set up 10
or 15 miles from the front, as a

restful haven for soldiers getting
a break from the action.
The tent cities will not end
Spartan conditions on battle
lines, where soldiers often catch
a few zzzs anywhere they can.
"This is designed to bring
battle-weary soldiers off the line
for five days while they're with
their unit," said Maj. Jim Hinnant, a spokesman for the 18th
Airborne Corps. "They keep
their battle focus."
Army Chief of Staff Gordon R.
Sullivan will be here Friday to
formally dedicate the $5.5 million tent city.
Five more are planned, Hinnant said. The compounds can be
broken down into 36 modules for
shipment aboard planes or ships.
They also could be used as temporary shelter for civilians after
disasters.
The cash machine communicates with a bank computer by
satellite dish Next door is the
recreation tent. Soldiers relaxed
in front of a television playing a
movie while others played cards
or pingpong. Another got a haircut. Others lifted weights.

New general to
govern Nigeria
as police state
by Mark Fritz
The Associated Press

LAGOS, Nigeria - Virtually every democratic institution in
Nigeria will be dissolved and the country will be run as a police
state, the latest general to declare himself Nigeria's ruler said
Thursday night.
Gen. Sam Abacha spoke to an anxious nation for the first time
since declaring himself ruler of Nigeria on Wednesday. He
ousted the civilian government leader, Ernest Shonekan, who
had been appointed by the military less than three months ago.
Abacha said he was banning the existing political parties; any
political gatherings; the National Electoral Commission; and
state, local and federal governments. Civilian officials will be
replaced with military commanders.
The dramatic announcement on Radio Nigeria pushes this nation of 90 million to authoritarian military rule. Abacha's speech
was a crushing blow to people who had hoped he would institute
moves toward democracy.
He promised to hold a constitutional convention to establish a
new system of democratic government, but gave no timetable.
He will rule in the meantime as head of a "provisional ruling
council" made up mainly of military officers, he said.
"This government is a child of necessity with a strong determination to restore peace and stability to our country," Abacha said in his first nationally broadcast speech since declaring
himself ruler Wednesday.
He ordered striking labor unions back to work.
"This regime will be firm, humane and decisive," he said.
"Any attempt to test our will will be decisively dealt with"
Abacha, who helped engineer two previous military coups in
1983 and 1985. said civilian administrators and a civilian federal
council would be established sometime later, along with a new
constitution.
Though he said Nigeria would someday get a democratic
government, he gave no timetable during his 10-minute speech,
which raised more questions than it answered.
Abacha threw a few scraps to the pro-democracy forces that
have challenged the military government. He said he was lifting
bans on outlawed news organizations, but warned them to be
careful about what they report.
He said this week's sevenfold fuel price increases, which
prompted the unions to strike and have nearly shut down Lagos,
the nation's main city, "will be looked into."
Acting State Department spokeswoman Christine Shelly and
British Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd said their governments
were considering imposing tougher sanctions against Nigerian
authorities.
"Military dictatorship cannot solve Nigeria's problems," Hurd
said. "This is a serious step backward, not merely for Nigeria
but for Africa as a whole."
Shelly said, "Additional military intervention in Nigerian politics cannot solve the crisis that the military created."
The United States, Britain and the European Community imposed limited sanctions after the previous ruler, Gen. Ibrahim
Babangida, ignored the results of a June 12 presidential election
he had promised would return the country to elected government.
Babangida apparently perceived that the winner of the ballot,
flamboyant businessman Moshood K.O. Abiola, would pose a
threat to the privileged position of the military. Voiding the
election spurred sometimes-violent protests.

NOTICE OF INTENT TO
APPOINT
STUBENT MEMBERS TO ACOPA
Eight student organizations each select one student member to the Advisory
Committee on General Fee Allocations. Students interested in being considered for
selection to ACGFA may contact one of the organizations listed below. The selection
process will be completed by Friday, December 10, 1993.

Is your Christmas tree Bare?
'Make a Christmas Ornament
Tfecember 1st. 7-8:30 p.m.
Cost: $10 includes all supplies
Space limited to 25
Sign up today in the UAO office
'Call2-2343 for more information

African American Graduate
Student Association
Black Student Union
Latino Student Union
Off-campus Student Organization

PanhaUenic Council
Resident Student Association
Women for Women
World Student Association

FORREST CREAS0N GOLF COURSE
CHRISTMAS CLOSE-OUT SALE
Wednesday, November 17 thru Wednesday November 24
Dally 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

East Poe Road on the Campus ot BGSU 372-2674/372-2401

Don't Lose Out !U
Early Leasing for 1994/95
Fox Run
Haven House Manor
Piedmont
Birchwood Place

Mini Mall
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
Houses

Preferred Properties
8th & High - Rental Office - 352-9378
Located in the Cherrywood Health Spa

COME IN AND ENTER OUR 1994 GOLF MEMBERSHIP GIVEAWAY

M ALL
tf ALL
9 ALL
fALL

IN
IN
IN
IN

STOCK
STOCK
STOCK
STOCK

FOOT-JOY GOLF SHOES
CROSSING SWEATERS
FALCON CAPS & HATS
HEAD COVERS AND BELTS

SAVE - SAVE- SAVE • SAVE • SAVE • SAVE ■ SAVE

SALL IN STOCK PUTTERS
. ALL IN STOCK GOLF BAGS
IK ALL IN STOCK UMBRELLAS
§ ALL IN STOCK SHOES FROM DEXTER 8. ETONIC

f
u
I
he
II
jjf
S
tjf

50%
50%
50%
50%

OFF!
OFF!
OFF!
OFF!

1
i
i
i
i
1
1

40% OFF!
35% OFF!
30% OFF!
25% OFF!

OTHER ITEMS ON SALE
GOLF BALL 4-BALL SLEEVES
ALL IN STOCK GOLF GLOVES
GOLF CLUB INDIVIDUAL NAME TAGS (SET OF MI
BGSU LOGOED SWEATERS BY AUREUS
WERE $46 95
BGSU LOGOED TURTLENECKS BY AUREUS
WERE $28.95
BGSU LOGOED SHIRTS BY MARK SCOTT.
WERE $37 00

»2.00 OFF!
*4.00 OFF!
*5.00 PER SET
NOW '32.25
NOW '23.95
NOW '27.75

NOTE: ALL 50% OFF MERCHANDISE SALES ARE FINAL- NO RETURNS
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Jackson, others enter final game
by Mart Leonard DeChanl

assistant sports editor

tempt to send off the old, and
■= ring in the new.
Western Michigan will visit
New Year's Eve will arrive a ix,yt L. Perry Stadium at noon
few months early for the BG tomorrow in both team's season
football team, as the Falcons at- finale.
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The Falcons enter the game
with a 5-1-1 mark in MidAmerican Conference play, a
half-game behind the Broncos
(6-1). The winner, depending on
Ball State's results, will finish
either first or second in the final
MAC standings.
Now that the Falcons (6-3-1
overall) are eliminated from Las
Vegas Bowl contention, several
seniors unexpectedly face their
final intercollegiate contest.
Defensive stalwarts Bob Dudley, Clint Frazier, Darnell Staten
and others will be getting in their
last hits as Falcons. On offense,
All MAC probables Joe Wyse and
Zeb Jackson have one final
chance to be honored for their
long and glorious tenure as Falcon athletes.
Jackson, who has been a tailback for BG since 1990, said the
end of his career is something he
rarely thought about - until this
week.
"I never thought it would come
to an end," Jackson said Wednesday. "It's been a long five years,
and it will be exciting (Saturday).
"I guess I'll be a little depressed. It's upsetting to think about
everything I'll miss."
Jackson, himself, will be deeply missed by the football program, and his four years of service will not soon be forgotten.
In four seasons - only two as a
starter - Jackson has carved his
initials in the Falcon record
books, and in the minds of the
fans who have followed his ascension to greatness.
Jackson enters Saturday's
game with 892 yards on the
season, and 1,931 for his career.
Shouls he gain over 108 yards
tomorrow, he would have his
first 1,000-yard season, and go
over 2,000 for his career. Jackson

would also vault into sixth place
on BG's all-time rushing list.
"(The records) are something
I'm not really aware of," Jackson
said. "They are pretty good accomplishments, I guess, but they
just show how good of a team
we've had here."
' Some older Falcon fans, and
Jackson himself, vividly recall
those seasons before BG's rise to
the top - namely, the Moe Ankney era
Most of the fifth-year seniors
on this season's squad were just
out of high school during the Falcons' 5-6 season in 1989, and 3-5-3
campaign a year later.
"I think we had at least as
much talent when Moe Ankney
was here three years ago," Jackson said. "Coach Blackney came
in here and restored our confidence and made us believe we
could win."

Despite failing to three-peat,
Jackson will leave the University
on a positive note, remembering
especially the two MAC Championships and postseason Bowl
victories.
"Those memories, especially
the bowl games, I will always
remember most," Jackson said.
"I mean, we went from two losing
seasons, to nextyear going 11-1
and going to the Raisin Bowl."
The Falcons compiled a record
of 30-11-3 during Jackson's stay,
and included the historic
22-game MAC unbeaten streak,
which was just snapped last
week, of course.
With his career four quarters
away from its end, Jackson took
time to speculate on next year's
Zeb-less squad.
"Oh, we - I mean they - will
have a great shot at doing it
(winning the MAC)."

Zeb Jackson's
Career
Statistics
Jackson
Year
1990
1991
1992
1993*
Carrer

Rushing

Avg.

TD/Long

Catches

42/125
57/237
169/730
207/892

3.0
4.2
4.3
4.1

0/34
1/14
4/39
4/33

5/33
7/62
15/89
10/120

475/1,931

4.1

9/39

37/304

♦through first 10 games

A

Browns
will not
give up
The Associated Press

BEREA, Ohio -- Tony
Jones, an offensive tackle
who has helped protect
three different starting
quarterbacks this season
for the Cleveland Browns,
said the team has something to prove Sunday
against Houston.
"We lost the Seattle
game, but nobody's ready to
fold up and quit," said the
6-foot-5, 295-pound Jones,
27, a six-year NFL veteran.
"I think everybody's
ready to go out and prove to
the city that even though
Bernie Kosar's gone, the
Cleveland Browns are still
here and we're still determined to get to the
playoffs."
Last week the Browns
(5-4) waived Kosar, who
signed with Dallas and led
the Cowboys to a win
against Phoenix on Sunday.
Cleveland Coach Bill Belichick said Kosar, an eightyear starter, had shown diminished skills.
Kosar, who lost his starting job to Vinny Testaverde
earlier in the season, returned to the starter's job
for Cleveland when Testaverde separated his
shoulder.

Introducing The Great Apple Campus Deal

The
Apple
Computer
Loan

.-iwwmi
Macintosh IX. 47i ISO Appk Color Hut
h'Display Apple Keyboard II and mouse

Introducing The Great Apple Campus
Deal. Right now, buy any select Macintosh
or PowerBook computer, and you'll also
get seven useful software programs. It's all
included in one low price. (The software
alone has a combined SRP of $596.*) And.
the new Apple Computer Loan offers low
monthly payments that make the deal
even better. Apply by January 28,1994, and
your first payment is deferred for 90 days.
All you have to do is qualify. So, what
are you waiting for? An Apple' computer.
It does more. It costs less. It's that simple.

An eas} application process And you could qualify for
lou month!):payments on a Macintosh or PouerBooi

Apple PouerBook hiB -,,»

It does more.

It costs less.

It's that simple.

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.

You can pick up a price list inside the door, first floor Hayes Hall
then call 372-7724 for a sales appointment.
•Price does not include sales tax, shipping or handling fee
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Woffle a shining star in Olympic history
by Aaron Dorksen
sports editor

N GREATS

Off track
incidents add
to legend

Editor's note: This is the first in
an ongoing series profiling the
greatest athletes in Bowling
Green history.
GERMANTOWN, Term. - For
one moment in time Dave Wottle
was the best in the world... the
best ever.
With the world watching, Wottle used his famous kick to outduel Russians Yevgeny Arzhanov
in the 800 meters to win the gold
medal in the 1972 Olympics in
Munich, setting a world record in
the process with a time of 1:45.89.
The lanky midwest kid, wearing his soon to be internationally
famous white baseball cap, was n
22-year old junior at BG when he
electrified the world with his
famous kick in one of the
greatest races in Olympic history.
"Not many days go by when I
haven't thought about that race
in some way, even if for just a
fleeting moment," Wottle said.
"It was a tremendous experience, I wish everyone could know
what it Is like to stand on the top
step of the medal platform while
your country's national anthem
played."
Coming out of the Olympic
Trials in Oregon, Wottle was
viewed as a legitimate contender
in the 800 meters, however, the
Russian Arzhanov was considered a heavy favorite.
"The race started very fast and
200 meters into the race I was
about 10 yards behind the rest of
the pack," Wottle said, "I was
still hanging back in last place
after the first lap.
"With 300 meters left Arz
hanov began his surge and I
made a semi-move of my own,
breaking into the pack," he said.
"I was in fourth place as I began
my all-out kick, passing the two
Kenyan runners and then passing
Arzhanov right before the finish."
Wottle's time of 1:45.89 beat
Arzhanov by .03 seconds.
An overjoyed Wottle was understandably emotional on the
medal stand. So emotional that he
forgot to take off his famous
white baseball hat while the U.S.
National Anthem played.
The newly crowned champion
was quickly forgiven by the
American people and the event
added to the legend of the hat.
Wottle first wore the hat, which
he also trained in, during a race
in the spiring of 1991. He wore
the same hat in the 72 Olympic
Games. That hat wore out in 1972
and he got one just like it which
he continued to wear during his
professional track career.
"The first hat is in the National
Track Hall of Fame in the Hoosier Dome," Wottle said. "The
second hat I got, which was just
like the first, is in my closet."
Retired Falcon track and cross
country coach Mel Brodt, who

by Aaron Dorksen
sports editor

DAVE WOTTLE
now lives in Florida, said there
was something extraordinary
about Wottle, even when he was a
freshman.
"It seems like Just yesterday,
even though it was 20 years ago,"
Brodt said. "He was a part of a
great group of runners who put
BG track and cross country on
the map at that time; guys like
Sid Sink, Steve Danforth, Tracy
Elliot and Bob McComber.
"It was a great group but he
was the shining star."
Today Wottle takes life at a
little more leisurely pace as Dean
of Admissions and Financial Aid
at Rhodes College in Germantown, lenn.
He is married to his college
sweetheart Jan and the couple
has three children; Scott 17, Mike
16 and Jenny 9.
The proud father said he leaves
the running these days to his
boys, whose high school cross
country team recently placed
second in at the Tennessee
Championships.
While at BG, Wottle was a sixtime All-American in track and
cross country. He set the BG record in the half-mile and mile
runs.
Wottle won four NCAA and
MAC championships as a Falcon
and was a member of a distance
medley relay team which won the
NCAA title at the 1972 NCAA Indoor Championships.
Wottle placed second in the
mile at the NCAA outdoor Championships as a sophomore to
Marty Liquori and 12th in the
NCAA cross country championships as a junior.
Along with teammate Sink.
Wottle helped bring BG into the
national running spotlight. The
team had a great year in 1971-72,
running to a seventh place finish
at the NCAA cross country
championship, a second place
finish in the NCAA indoor track
meet and a first place finish in
the MAC outdoor track championship.
Wottle credits much of his success to former BG track coach
Brodt for helping him train and
develop into a world class athlete.
"I have very fond memories of
my time at Bowling Green," Wottle said. "Stuart Givens [still at
the university] was my advisor
for my major, history, and he was
also a timer at the meets.
"I always enjoyed the courses
he taught and he was a great
supporter."

Sporli Information photoi

Top: Dave Wottle, wearing his
famous white baseball hat,
receives his gold medal after
winning the 800 meters In the
1972 Olympic games ID Munich.
Left: Wottle tunrs on his famous
kick during a BG track win.
Former teammate and current
BG coach Sid Sink called Wottle's
end of the race kick "the best I
have ever seen."

"It was a tremendous
experience, I wish
everyone could know
what it is like to stand
on the top of the medal
platform while your
country's national
anthem is played."
Dave Wottle, US
Olympic 800 meter
champion and BG alum
Wottle said coach Brodt and
teammate Sink were key role
models for him in his development as a runner.
"I was probably closer to my
teammates than my own brothers
because I was around them so
much," he said. "Sid was a great
leader, I ran in his footsteps for
three of my four years on the the
team.
"By the time I was able to inch
by him I was starting to become a
world class runner."
Sink, a teammate of Wottle's
and current men's cross country
and track coach at BG, speaks
with great respect for his friend
and former teammate.
"He had the best kick I have
ever seen," Sink said. "He didn't
have the speed of some of the
other world class middle distance runners but none on them
had the strength he did." "I still

talk to him a couple times a year tend graduate school.
but I haven't been able to sec him
in a few years," Sink said. "Dave
Wottle then enjoyed a shortwas a very quiet individual
lived career in the now defunct
Professional Track Association,
"He had a great inner confi- competing in the league from
dence but even though he rarely 1973-75.
lost a race he wasn't going to tell
you about It."
"When I started to realize the
league was on the rocks I reaFollowing a rare instance in lized I had better find something
which Wottle did lose a track that was going to put bread on
race which he should have won, the table," he said.
Sink remembers several teammates getting on him the next
It was then that Wottle began
his coaching career and his work
Monday in practice for losing
with university admissions.
"He got real mad, he almost
Wottle coached track and cross
pushed one of them," Sink said.
"After that we realized you don't country and worked in the admissions office at Walsh College
kid Dave about not winning."
in Canton, Ohio, in 1975 and after
After
receiving
his 1 1/2 years there he moved on to
undergraduate in history, Wottle similar positions at Bethany Colremained at the University to at- lege in West Virginia.

Bowling Green's Dav.
Wottle was not one to seek
attention.
Attention found him ai
the 1972 Olympic games in
Munich.
,
W o 11 - |
I e ' s |
free-spiri t e d ,
c o u r ageous att i t u d e
won him
as much
respect
f r o m
people
Wott'e
around the world as his
dramatic, world record set
ting gold medal win in d
800 meters.
The "race nobody saw"
came closer than any of the
offical Olympic races to
exemplifying what the
games are all about. The
race was not on the track,
rather it was a race against
time to save two teammates
from being disqualified in
their event.
Two days before his
800-meter final event, Wot
tie was jogging outside the
stadium after his qualifying
heat in the 800 meter when
he came upon Lee Evans, a
member of the 1,600-meter
relay and a 400-meter gold
medalist in 1968. The tendonitis in Wottle's knee was
acting up a little and he was
trying to stay loose.
Evans was concerned because the first call for the
100-meter trials was an
nounced and Team USA's
Ed Hart and Reynaud Robinson were nowhere to be
found.
Wottle and Evans split up
to search for the two missing runners but could not
find them. They met up
about ten minutes later and
decided they must be back
in the Olympic Village,
nearly a mile away from the
stadium.
Still exhausted from In:
qualifying heat less than 30
minutes before, Wottle
would have to run in the
semifinals the next day and
in the finals in two days.
The two tried to catch a
cab but nobody stopped.
When Lee Evans took off
running for the Village,
Wottle joined in right behind him, putting his own
well-being aside to help
See LEGEND, page thirteen.

Ball State faces win Iess Kent for title
The Associated Press
So the Mid-American Conference race has come down to
the game of the year.
On one hand, Ball State is unbeaten in the conference, playing at home and on a roll. On
the other Is Kent, with the
longest losing skid in all of
major college football.
That's right, Ball State (7-2-1
overall and 6-0-1 In the MAC)
and Kent (0-10, 0-8), the dream
matchup that has every football fanatic in the conference
glassy-eyed and drooling.
Ball State coach Paul Schudel
said the team was not dismissing the game.
"Kent is an excellent football
team, despite the record,"
Schudel said. "Our complete
focus right now Is on Kent."
All Ball State needs to clinch
an outright MAC title and a trip
to the Las Vegas Bowl is to extend Kent's string of defeats to
15 In a row.
This obviously isn't the way
that MAC Commissioner Karl
Benson would have planned it.
Nor is it exactly the ideal scenario for Ball State's closest
pursuers, Western Michigan
(7-3, 6-1) and Bowling Green
(6-3-1,5-1-1).

Western Michigan coach Al
Moldc, whose team is a halfgame behind the Cardinals
heading into a Saturday showdown at Bowling Green, doesn't
think it's fair.
"1 would say up front that if
the tables were reversed and
we were in front by a half a
game, I would still be a proponent of a complete round robin
in the conference. Western
Michigan voted that way when
the vote was taken last spring
and I think it's the only way you
can have a tiue conference
champion." Moldesays.
Molde is, of course, correct.
How can Ball State be crowned
the champion of the MAC when
it didn't prove It's superiority
against Western? Taken another way, why should Bowling
Green have to be tested at Ball
State, yet neither Western or
Ball State should have to face a
similar test against each other?
Unfortunately, Akron's advent into the league in 1991 and
threw scheduling out of kilter.
Back when Akron was accepted, the MAC's presidents
voted to phase in a full, 9-game
round-robin schedule by 1995.
In other words, that would give
MAC schools three seasons c 1992, '93 and '94 - to get out

of contracts and drop a nonconference opponent to accommodate the expanding
league.
Therefore, 1993 and 1994 are
transitional years and have unfairness built in. Central Michigan, Kent, Miami of Ohio and
Ohio U. each play everybody
else. But Akron and Toledo
don't play each other, Bowling
Green doesn't play Eastern
Michigan and, of course, Ball
State and Western don't have to
square off.
"I think it's kind of sad when
a conference in essence deemphasizes our own competition so we can play outside
competition. I'm not a proponent of that and I think it's a bit
unfortunate," Molde says.
Molde feels cheated. But by
the same token, there is a
powerful argument against his
feeling hurt: Ball State beat
Central Michigan 20-17 on the
road, and Western lost to Central at home 23-18.
If Western had won that
game, it would be the Broncos
who had a half-game lead going
into the game at Bowling
Green. Would there be any
question that Ball State and its
players might question the
fairness of not getting a shot at
Western?

The BC Newa/TrrrM Thoma,

Bowling Green back Courtney Davli dartf between two Ohio defenders during a Falcon win earlier
this season. BG will face Western Michigan Saturday at Perry Field in a game that will most likely decide second place in the MAC.
For Western, however, the
MAC championship might have
been lost or won way back on
Oct. 9 at home against Central.
Instead, the Broncos must rely
on wlnless Kent to pull of a

miracle, while Western must
pull off a little magic of its own
at Bowling Green.
Other games on Saturday, the
last day of play in the MAC,
find Central Michigan (5-5,5-3)

at Miami of Ohio (3-7, 2-6) and.
out of the conference, Youngstown State at Akron (5-5, 4-4).
Toledo (3-7, 2-5) hosts Eastern
Michigan (4-6, 3-4) in a rare
Friday night game.
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Falcon winter sports grab spotlight
Larranaga hopes men's basketball can Hockey looks to regoin first place
'rebound' from last year's board woes
by Pat Murphy
sports writer

ny Mike Kazimore
sports writer

preseason game Monday, to evaluate how much progress his
squad has made since the beginning of practice.
One of the areas where Larranaga recognized a need for improvement over last season was
rebounding.
"Last year the area of rebounding was a concern," Larranaga
said. "I think that it has im

proved, but to what degree won't
be determined until we face outside competition.
"I think that our two exhibition
The men's basketball team will
games, both of which are against
be in action Friday night when it
taller teams, will give us a good
Musts Croatia Zrinjevac in its
indication of where we stand"
opening preseason game.
Where the Falcons stand will
Head coach Jim Larranaga
most likely be in the paint,
said that he will use this contest,
around the basket. BG, lacking a
.ilong with the Falcons' next
potent backcourt, will be looking
The BC Newt/TtreM Tkvmai for bigger and better things from
its frontcourt players who will be
the focal point of this year's
squad.
"We are a stronger and more
potent offensive team in and
around the basket than we were
last year," Larranaga said. "Our
focus in practice has been to put
the ball inside as often as possible."
Another area that Larranaga
will be keeping a close watch
over is the point guard situation.
Currently, three players - Mick
Mi In ark, Mike Swanson and Antonio Daniels - with little or no
playing experience are battling
for the starting position.
With the start of the regular
season just around the comer a
great deal of emphasis will be put
on the two exhibition games in
order to determine who will win
the job.
The Falcons will be led,
offensively and defensively, by
junior Shane Kline Kuminski
Kline-Rumlnski. the MAC'S
Freshman of the Year two years
ago, lead the team in rebounding
last year pulling down 5.4 boards
per game, while also chipping in
with 12 points a contest.
Larranaga is also expecting a
big year from sophomore Shane
Komives. Last year Komives tossed in nine markers a game while
Moyd Miller will be In a new role this year as the Falcons rely on him adding 2.6 rebounds.
Fur scoring punch as well as rebounding.
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Do it up Dous Man & Jodi
Honky Tonk Tasha & Chattahoochee Joe
Kopittke the Kid & Sweet talkin' Tiff
Dancin' Dancin' Denae & Rough ridin' Rob
Marlboro Mau Matt & Prairie Girl Ping
Midwest Mistress Melissa & Moonshine Matt
Looking for love LeBlanc & Potential Husband Hurry
Loose-ridin' Loot lovin' Lisa & Camblin' Greg
Renegade Russo & Trailblazin' Thompson
Angie Mae West & Young Gun
Hell Raisin' Hans & Sweet lesabelle Julie
Legendary Lucia & Boot Scootin' Brian K.
Cowgirl Casterline & her partner the "Post" Man
Cool-Hand Chris & Cactus Flower Keri
Bootleggin' Booth & Dan Dan the Tumbleweed Man
Tumbleweed Tim & Wiley Wendy
Chew 'Em up Spit 'Em out Chris & Rossco P. Coletrain
Making the Move Macali & Voluptuous Via
Cowgirl Cristen & Her Cowboy Chris
Feisty Fergie & Cuddle Up Chris
Cow Tippin Callie & Rough Ridin' Rudy
Star Gazin' Stacy & Lock 'em up Leusch
Young Guns Gomez & Lady Lyric
Bring Em in Beverly & Bring Em Back Buck
Bull Ridin' Barry & Cow Ropin' Carrie
Saddle em up Stort & Ride em Rumble
Maybe Tomorrow Maura & Just Awaitin Joe
joy Ridin' laime & Kickin' Back Kyle
Howdy Holly A the Legend of Josh
Rootin' Tootin' Ross & Fat Fiddlin' Frank
Kill 'em all Kelley & Mean Ridin' Matt
Sharp shootin' Steph & Bucking Brian
Dazzlin Angel Alicia & Her Night Ridin' Ross
Cuddlin' Craven' Coe & Dreamin' Demon Dave
Reba & The Nitty Gritty
Zip Along Zach & Terrible Triggerin' Terra
Six Shot Scon & Chicken Kristen
jug Guzzlers Jen & Jason

T

f

After a weekend layoff, the
fifth-ranked Brown and Orange
leers are back in action versus
Western Michigan and Michigan
State.
BG will look to overtake Lake
Superior In the CCHA standings
after the Lakers took a one-point
led over the weekend.
BG travels to Kalamazoo on
Friday to battle the Broncos,
44-1 (2-4-1 in the CCHA). WMU
split the previous weekend's
games, beating Ferris State 7-2,
mud losing to Michigan, 5-3.
Earlier this year BG defeated
WMU 6-2 at the Ice Arena. Senior
Sean Pronger led the way with
two goals, and freshman Curtis
Fry added his first career goal.
The Broncos are paced by
sophomore left wing Chris

Brooks and senior right wing Colin Ward. They are tied for the
overall league scoring lead with
David Oliver and Brian Wiseman
of Michigan with sixteen points.
"They are quick up front, although it wasn't evident in the
first game," BG coach Jerry
York said.
The glaring weakness for
WMU is between the pipes. They
rank second to last In goals allowed - only Ferris State has allowed more. Senior Craig Brown
comes in with a 4.27 goals against
average and junior Brian Renfrew allows 4.66 goals per game.
Compare those numbers with
freshman sensation Bob Petrie's
2.14 GAA and BG has an obvious
advantage.
"They always play better at
home," York said.
The Falcons must cope this
weekend without the services of
sophomore right wing Jason

Helbing. Helbing underwent an
arthroscopic examination
Wednesday for possible cartilage
damage in his left knee. He will
be out of the lineup indefinitely.
Sophomore Mike Hall who is
returning from an injury may
play but if he can't freshman Kevin Scguin may see his first action of the season.
"You have to expect injuries,
we now have depth to sustain
these types of injuries," York
said.

On Saturday the house of
green, Munn Arena, will be the
site of the ongoing saga between
MSU and BG.
"This is one of the four most
heated rivlaries. Our coaches and
players look forward to the Spartans. They have a good building
to play in, and always have big
crowds," York said.

Swimmers face shaved Rockets
by Marly Fuller
sports writer

To shave or not to shave? That
is the question facing Brian Gordon, head coach of the BG swim
team.
Gordon and his club will host
the rested and shaved Toledo
Rockets this weekend at the Cooper Pool.
For the past two years the
Rockets have rested and shaved
off their body hair in order to
gain a psychological and physical
advantage over the Falcons. The
results of shaving the body hair
cuts down on drag and opens the
skin's nerve endings, which
makes one feel faster in the
water.
The Rockets have made this
meet their primary meet of the

-g

Wild West Erika & Double Shootin' Shawn
Ride it in Ron & Joy Ridin' Jen
Bold Bronco Brett & Jumping Julie
Mil-Billy & Lasooin' Landon
Moonshine McKirnan & Trigger Happy Trainer
Shot Swiggin' Shawn & Jumpin' in the hay Jen
On the Rampage Reid & Ambush Amy
Saloon Staggerin' Stace & Shotgunnin' Sheets
Desperado Deran & Wild Women Wiesner
Do 'em up Dina & Show Down Sean
Go Get 'em Gash & Straight Shootin' Steph
Spur Spinnin' Stepahnie & Bronco Brad
Saloon Searching Scon & Sinin' Side Saddle Stacey
Loglegged Lonestar & Her Achy Breaky Shawn
Kickin' Kozub & Marlboro Monica
Kohnan & the Barbarian
Moon me Mike & Maybe Mel
Tumblin' Tony & Picante Pecano
Honky tonk Heather & Hee Haw Hunady
Doll-Face Denise & Dangerous Dan
Toe Tappin' Taylor & Catch'em quick Carpenter
Sharp Shootin' Shawn & Tie 'em up Tera
DJ & the Bear
Kountry-Lovin' Kraemer & Heartbreakin' Henry
Shot Slamin' Susan & Rough em up Rob
Whip'ridin' Witmer & Hammer'em down Halas
Wild'em up Weeks & Gallopin' Guckenberger
Boot Scootin' Scon & Blazin' Brock Schmidt
Lasso' em up Lisa & Dude Ranch Dave
Killer Kelly & Big, Bad Brendan
Swiggin' Shelly & Schinkickin' Schauwecker
Mean Gun Miltner & Fast Firin' Foltz
Madd Dawg Meredith & Schfflin' Schira
Kickin' Back Kelly & Ride Em' In Roy
Silly Saddlin' Sue & Jump in the Hay Jon
Darlin' Daisy Dragonene & Saloon Hoppin' Sean
Lasso'em up Lopresto & Tie'em up Tristan

year - they are the only team in
the MAC to shave for a conference meet.
Toledo's men's squad has only
won two MAC meets in the past
seven years, one against BG and
one against Miami. Both of the
victories occured last year and
during both meets the Rockets
were rested and shaved.
"In no way, shape or form were
they [Toledo) a better team than
us last year and In no way, shape
or form are they a better team
than us this year," Gordon said.
"But, because they are rested
and shaved, I will guarantee their
men will win the meet this weekend."
The women are not in safe
water either. They beat the
rested Toledo team last year but
it was closer than they expected
it to be. This year will be the

same story as the Toledo team
has improved.
So why doesn't the BG team
shave themselves to keep the
match even?
"We could counter with a shave
of our own but that is not in our
program's strategy. It is only
beneficial to shave a maximum
of twice a year and we are not going to worry about the last place
team [Toledo]," Gordon explained.
"We are going to shave our
kids for the MAC Championships
and anyone who goes on to the
NCAA's will shave again," Gordon added.
After the Falcons' encounter
with the Rockets on Friday they
will travel to Gambler, Ohio, on
Saturday to face Kenyon.

YOU GOTTA
BE QUICK ON
THE DRAW TO
CATCH A DG!

Outlawed
November 20,1993
with the KIND!
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BG drops preseason game
The BG Newt/Terrse Thomas

by Mark Leonard DeChant
assistant sports editor
The women's basketball team
faced a club squad from Riga,
Latvia in a preseason matchup
Thursday night, but the Falcons
looked like foreigners to the
game as they lost 74-71.
BG shot 30 percent in the first
half, fell behind by 21 points
early in the second half, then battled back to almost pull off a
come-from-behind victory.
BG was down 71-66 when Falcon forward Tallta Scott was
fouled on a jump shot attempt
with 17 seconds left in the
contest. Scott nailed both foul
shots, and the Falcons were
within three.
Latvia then ran 10 seconds off
the clock before Tangy Williams
could foul Olga Kartjanovica.
Kartjanovica made one-of-two
free throws to pull Latvia ahead
72-68. With only seven seconds
remaining, Kartjanovica's point
proved to nail BG in the proverbial coffin.
Falcon guard Jenny Kulics

nailed a desparate three-pointer Scott (14 points, 5 rebounds).
and the clock ran down to show
Albers, a 5-11 senior forward,
:00. After the referees consulted hit just six of 18 field goal atthe scorekeepers, two seconds tempts, but was 10-of-lS from the
were added to the clock, and Lat- free throw line and dominated
via had to inbound the ball one the boards late in the game.
last time.
Scott, a 5-10 senior, was 8-of-9
Latvia guard Zanda Gulbe from the line, and chipped in with
sprinted downcourt on the in four steals.
bounds play, and received the
As mentioned, the Falcons had
ball for an easy, game-sealing problems shooting over Latvia
layup.
defenders. The foreign squad's
BG outscored Latvia 43-28 in inside game consisted of 6-3
the second half, but Falcon head Anita Eglite (17 points, 11 recoach Jaci Clark said the team's bounds), 6-2 Dace Krumlna (12
early troubles sealed its fate.
points, 7 rebounds), and Kartjan"In the first half we shot ovica, who stands at 6-foot-4.
poorly, and played no defense,"
Clark said. "And the second half I
"We had to make sure our shots
thought we were much more ag- were open when we faced the
gresive on both sides of the floor. basket," Clark said. "They were
"We started to dictate to them physical and I think that was
a little bit more on defense (in good for us, because I think we're
the second period). Offensively, going to see a lot of physical
we figured out that we could not teams and we need to get used to
shoot over the top of them, that that.
we had to go strong to the bas"We didn't like the physicalket."
ness in the first half. In the secBG was led offensively by All- ond half I thought we were much
MAC returnees Lori Albers (22 better with it and we got into the
points, 13 rebounds) and Talita flow of the game."

LEGEND
Continued from page eleven.

find his teammates.
Each time a car passed they
tried to catch a ride but no one
understood their plight or bothered to stop. The two kept running. Finally Wottle's legs hurt so
bad he couldn't keep running, his
tendonitis was kicking up. He
could hardly walk, much less run.
Evans continued on to the
Village but he never found Hart
or Robinson because they had
already left for the Stadium.
Unfortunately, they did not
make it to the Stadium on time
and were disqualified.
"The race no one saw was
something I think most anyone
would have done for another
teammate," Wottle said. "1
wasn't thinking about my tendonitis or anything.
" I think it's just more of doing
the right thing."

REJECTED?: BG's Krlsti Kocster ran into a tall front line when she tried to get away this shot during
the Falcons 74-71 loss to TTT Club team from Latvia. Latvia's Olga Kartjanovica appears ready to block
the shot.

Wottle also faced another
Olympic distraction. As a recent
newlywed he had come under
criticism from the head USA
track coach who thought the
wedding should have been postponed until after the Olympics.
"I would have to say it wasn't

"The race no one saw
was something I think
most anyone would
have done for another
teammate."
Dave Wottle, US
Olympic 800 meter
champion and BC alum
easy, but it wasn't trying either,"
Wottle said of the distractions.
"To get as far as the Olympic
Games you have to be very focused, so I just blocked that extra
stuff out.
"Hey, I wasn't about to let
someone tell me I had to postpone a wedding my future wife
had been planning for eight
months," Wottle said. "It was
something they had to deal with."
After Wottle won the gold he
had already set an amazing example at the games.
But fate left one more twist in
the Dave Wottle story.
During the emotional medal
cermony Wottle was so caught up

in the moment that he forgot to
take off his hat.
On Dave Wottle Day, held in
BG on Oct. 14, 1972, U.S. Representative Delbert Latta addressed the oversight.
"When this [incident] was
brought to his attention by the
media, he was noticeably shaken
and publicly apologized to the
people of the United States and
further commented that this
omission subtracted from the
personal satisfaction of his win,"
Latta said.
"This was an expression of the
feelings of a truly great American at the high point of his career
David Wottle should not feel bad
about his unintentional omission
at this time."
President Richard Nixon also
took the time to recognize Wottle
in a letter written in the fall of
1972.
"Your championship form both
on and off the field have won you
countless new admirers, and you
may be certain that all of us fully
understand your attachment to
your famous hat," Nixon wrote.
Wottle certainly is a champion
whose accomplishments can be
appreciated by people for decades to come.

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS
• ATTENTION OS E A MEMBERS
II you didni receive a nooce about the semiformal, Slop by the O.S.E.A. Office: 410 Ed.
Bldg.
•O.S.E A. OH Campus Members '
Check your maHboxee lor
theSomi-lormalformil
IHISHCLUB
HAPPY HOURS
4 6 pm, TONIGHT
MT MUOOS
CELEBRATE RACE > CULTURAL DIVERSITY
ARTISITIC PRESENTATION
SPONSORED BY BGSU BAHA'I CLUB
Nov 20 8-10 pen Moore Musical Aru Rm 1002
For turtherinlo. 372-3069

SEEKING VOLUNTEER TOUR GUIDES!
Take prospective students and
their families on a lour ol campus
on SAT. DEC. 4 far Preview Day!
Show oil your knowledge about BG I
Come to one Ol our meetings on
TUES NOV 30at900pmin
the TAFT ROOM (UNION) or
WED OEC. 1 at9 00pm in
the CAMPUS ROOM (UNION)

SEX'SEX'SEX •SEX'SEX-SEX
Do you know The facts about
•birrh control
'diteaae prevention?
Come to the Seler Sea Falnn the Union Foyer.
Monday Nov 22 from 10-2 and find out1
Sponsored by Women'e Reproductive Rights
Organization. Women for Women, A Planned
Parenthood ol Toledo

fclSiORE THAN A DEGREE...
•"llj^GET EXPERIENCE!
-JOIN THE 1994 -95 TEAM!
S TEP 1 is looking for nev members!
STEP 1 is a peer education team.
Members are trained to inform the
BGSU campus about alcohol and other
drug issues. The skills learned can be
applied to any major.
APPLICATIONS ARE
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 3-23
AT THE PREVENTION CENTER,
310STUDENTSERYICES.
APPLICATIONS DUE: NOY EMBER 23,
5:00 PM AT THE PREVENTION
CENTER

STUDENT ATHLETIC rRAINERSASSOC
Tailgate Party - Tomorrow
11:00am at the Ice Arena
Support BGFOOTBALLII
BEAT THE BRONCOSl
Phi Ela Sigma members-Jual a reminder
the! Fall Book Scholarship Applications
and Officer Application* are due Friday,
Nov. 1911
PN Eta Sigma Fall '93 Inlilelae-Juet a reminder thet dues need to be paid by Nov.

U1L.
Heyi The Philosophy Club wil be bombing
University Hall thia Sunday No, just kidding.
We era. however, having ■ meeting this Monday, at 6:00pm in 301 ShaDrei This week's topic: Jorge Luis Borget's article "Circular Ruins",
and what it has to do with bombing University
Hall. (My guess Is, not much ) Articles can be
picked up m 326 Shatzel. Think about it1

Do you have e topic to shere
wflh future leadore?
Apply today to speak at the
1994 High School Leadership
Conference
Applications are available in
42S Student Services

THE BGSU BLOOOMOBILE IS HERE!!
North East Commons
Mon.-Frl. (Nov. 18-19) 10:30-4):30pm
For Further Inlormel Ion cell 352-4575
Give Blood"
OlveTheGlftOfLltell

I need a ride to Roch. NY Nov 23 or 22 or Buffalo area Call Julie 2 5870

SERVICES OFFERED
PREGNANT?
We can help FREE a CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy tests, support A information. BG Pregnancy Center Call3S4-HOPE
Word Processing - Resumes, Term Papers,
Thesis, Ossenenons on laser pnnter.
Call3S2-670S(9to8)

PERSONALS
RIDES

V**^L
PET SHOP o

«f4 *Wi ttt
s4*uUvenAonty Sate!

November 20th & 21st
10% off all fish (Including salt motor) O
15% off all Olng.r products (exdudes food Refill
Station)

Register to Win!
- 58 Gollon Toml Set - Up
■3/S10glft certificates plus other prizes.

NflMe
ADDfl€SSPHON€#Drouilng Held Sunday Nov.

•1 Spnng Breaki Panama City' 8 Days Oceanview Room With A Kitcheni f 1191 Great Looationi Walk To Bars' Includes Discount Card'
Hurry* Prices Increase 12/15>
i BOO 678-6386
«1 Soring Break Bahamas Parry Cruise $279i 6
Days' Includes 12 Meals a, All Taxes) This is a
HUGE Panyl Great Beaches a Nightlife' Hurryl
Puces l-crease 12,10' 1-800-678-6386
* Alpha Gamma Delta'
89 years' Congratulations!
The Greek Man
* New Lower Prices'
Champion Croasg rain Sweelehlrle
Now you can gel the best for less arThe Greek
Marl We even have new Chrietmaa petteme
tor lenenngi Located bv Spots, open every day.

6 Volunteers needed to join ^
The BG News
Photography team.

I

!

^ Must have basic knowledge in photography & %
ymus{ own equipment. Come check us out this J^
<t
Sunday 8:30 pm 210 W.HaU. BRING
y.
A PORTFOLIO!! Or Call Photo Editor at 372 - V.
6966 for more information

2

///////////////////////////////////////fr
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The BC News

Dear Boopsie:
Meet me '"Under [he Mistletoe" in only »n
daysi We can pick out some great Holiday gilts
from the handmade products lor sale. Ill meet
you in the Lenhafl Ballroom on Nov. 30 • Dec 2
from 10 am. to 6 pm Be sure to hnd the
mistletoe.
PS. Call UAO at 2-2343 lor more information love. Pumpkin
Delta Gamma * Delta Gamma

Kappa Sigma * Delta Gamma
The brothers ol Kappa Sigma would like to
congratulate brother Doug Leo on ms recent
lavalienng to Delta Gamma Pledge Julie D

Alpha Gamma Delta
Good luck IO Mandi Jester
at the Miss Ohio Pageant >
Alpha Gamma Delia

Amtoo
Kappa Sigma * DeKa Gamma

ALPHA PHI' KAPPA SIGMA
We'll pick you up at five
At the pre party we'll amve
Saturday will be grand
If only you can stand
Molly, Lauren, Heather
Andrea and Em
KAPPA SIGMA * ALPHA PHI

KAY & GREG:
You two are great* The STEP 1 Educational
Programming Commmee has sure got lots to
offer I hope everyone wants to join STEP 1.

dontyou?
Thanks lor the opportunity to work in one of the
finest sorority houses on campus Good luck
pledges (Holy T especially) with entering into
this highly admired sisterhood I We will m»ss
you all, Ruth and Roiie included, next semester.
Love. Your Houseboys
Delta Gamma" Delta Gamma
Do you want to kick the habit of smoking? Survival kits can maKe it easier. Pick one up in the
Union FoyerNov i 7 S '8 'rpm iQ ?
DON'T BE LEFT IN THE COLD THIS YEAR
SPRING BREAK SALE"'
Book your trip by Dec. 4 tor the
guaranteed beat room* A prices!
Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas. Daytona
Panaman City A South Padre Island
Sun Splash Tours
1-800-4 26-7710

B.T.
MT.MUGGS
Jr>n us for the Michigan vs Ohio Slate football
game. Also enjoy our Turkey Dinner Special,
turkey, mashed potatoes, corn, gravy, roll, and
a piece ol pumpkin pie for $5 501
Bare Chnstmas Tree?
UAO will help you fix that Make your very own
ornament on Dec 1 st Sign up now in the UAO
office or call 2-2343 for more info There is only
Spaco 'or :"> SO Ca!1 today'
Bigs ft Littles. .
Don't forget about Christmas gifts!
The Greek Mart was the best prices on sorority ft fraternity sportswear and Jewelry
and It can still be here In time for Christmas

ARE YOU CONSIDERING NATIONAL 3TUDENT EXCHANGE FOR NEXT YEAR?
If you have been to an 'Info' session
Come to a "2nd Step" Meeting on either.
Thursday. November 18th at 2 30pm. 11SBA
or
Fnday, November t9thal 1.30pm. 115BA
Call Co-op Program for questions 2-2451
Major Toledo corporation needs market
ing/bussiness or I PC ma)Or to help Product
Mgr. assess new product 'roll-out.' Develop
Southern California test markets Earn $$
Spnng and Summer, too1
Contact Co-Op Program, 238 Administration
Bldg .372 2451. ASAP lor aotails

353-0901

NOW IS THE TIME TOOUIT SMOKING'
Participate in the Great American Smokeout
Unon Foyer Nov. 17 ft 18 for more into

CAMPUS TANNING
Fall Specials close to campus 6 beds
First visit Free 352 7889

Order ol Omega
Order of Omega
Sunday. Nov 21 at 4 00
KKG House
Wear your letters
Order ol Omega
Order ol Omega

Dear Bob.

DONT WASTE YOUR POTENTIAL.
JOIN STEP 1 NOW
Apphcanons are available m
310 Student Services
ALL MAJORS WELCOME*

Whal is the UAA Enem Experience?

Readiheneitad
Bob

DZ' OZ' DZ " DZ
The Sisters ol Delia Zeta would like
to congratulate Jen Keck on being
selected Panhei Vice President ol Rush
and Larlssa Hrttako on being elected
Panhei Secretary.
We are very proud ol you both)
DZaDZ*DZ-DZ

" THE UAA EXTERN EXPERIENCE "
Application deadline extended to Nov 19th lor
the January program Pick up applications and
into at: Career Planning & Placement Services
360 Student Services, 371 BA, and the Mien
Alumm Center Call 372-6849 lor more info

DZ' Volleyball * DZ
Delta Zeta would like to thank everyone who
participated in and made our volleyball tournament such a success
Congratulations to the winners .
Women Kappa Delta
Men: Independent Team
Queen KDLibbyLunz
King DU Greg Bach
Spirit Pi Beta Phi
Experience, insight, contacts, travel, fun They
are all part ol the UAA Extern Expenence.
Learn what it can do lor you Pick up info & applications at 371 BA. 360 Student Services,
The Mileb Alumni Center or call 3726849 lor
more info
Gamma Phi ■ Gamma Phi * Gamma Phi
Yasir. Sieve. Pom. James. Bryan.
Joe. Kenyon. Travis. Todd 4 Tom:
Syracuse Tnad is tomorrow night
We're psyched cuz our dates are dynamite
It's (he biggest party to hit BG
Be careful, the ftoor will be slippery l
Well dance & party all night long
with these Gamma Phi's you cant go wrong
Hey guys get ready c have loads of fun
Love, Your G Phi 8 dates.
Jen A. Mindy. Annette, Meiame. Jen S.
Tonia. Keiley. Shannon, T A & Jen O
Having a dance? Need a DJ?
T-N-T Productions Professional DJ s
Prices negotiable 354-6190
Hurry'Hum/1 Hurry)
For one day only' Only lor the first 25 people
who sign up in the UAO office This is a once in
a lifetime opportunity-make your own Christmas tree ornament' For the low low. price ol
ony $10 you loo can create your own unique
holiday decoration This is a limited lime offer.
The event will be held on December i st at 7 00
so sign up today Don't be the person left with
an empty tree this Christmas Call 2-2343 for
more information
In what year was BGSU founded?
How many students receive financial
aid? How merry students ant from
out of state! You can learn
this and MORE' Be a Preview Day
volunteer Tour Guide on SAT. DEC 4>
Come toone of our information
meetings on either
TUES , NOV. 30 m Tafl Room (Union) or
WED . DEC 1 in Campus Room (Union) at
9pm
IRISH CLUB
Friday, Nov. 19
Happy Hours
MT Muggs,4-6pm
GO IRISH

Phi Mu ' Phi Mu
Thanks lor all ol your support. I couldn't have
done it without you1 And I promise • 111 be on
my best behavior This one is lor you. chickmunk ft the girls'
Phi Mu love ft mine. HB
Phi Mu * Phi Mu

— FALCON ETTES —
Hey girls, get psych'd
for our i st annual
"SKATES AND DATES"
Date Parry i
It's going to be a Mast1
Love, Your Secret Spirits
PS. Don't be late1
Beat the IceAroan by 8 00"
— FALCON ETTES —

*Pht Mu's Annual Pancake B'eaklast*
When: November 2i
Where St Thomas More Cafeteria
Time 10 30am-2 00pm
Cost S2ALL-U-CAN-EATN
Pancakes (reg.. blueberry ft Choc chip)
Sausage & Bagels donated by Barry's
Bagels
Mil FIULWUSIUI WMCfWPW

SAE'GammaPhi*SAE
Yonm.BobftRyan
Get excited tor Triad Saturday'
It's almost here
At the party we won't stay
So never tear
Let it be said
the the DC Ranch we will head
Knssi, Stacey. ft Angie
SAE ' Gamma Phi' SAE
Show your parents you ca/e. Give them a gift
that will last a lifetime A gift that will hold a
place of honor every holiday season. On Dec
1st make them a one ol a kind Christmas tree
ornament Why how much will this amazing gift
cost me you ask? Well, lor only $10 you can
show your creative side. Class is limited to 25
people so hurry and s«gn up today in the UAO
office Still have some questions' Call UAO at
2-2343 tor the answers
Slg Ep' Slg Ep ■ Sig Ep
Brother ol the Week
Matt Bachman
Athletes ol the Week:
B-Football
Off-Campus House of the Week
The Szchak
RageroftheWeek
Matt Ward
S*g Ep Sam says eat lots of turkey.
SigEp-SigEp'SigEp

ADOPTION Happily married couple wishes to
become parents. Will offer lots or love,
laughter, secunty, and a bight future Call
Theresa and Sal ANYTIME at 1 800-736-2761
ALPHA CHI OMEGA * SIGMA CHI
!! FOOTBALL EXTRAVAGANZA tl
Everyone get your dales and meet at
MT Muggs at i r30 am for a little
get-together before the Falcons stomp
the Broncos'Go BG ,11
AXOs and SIGMA CHI —
ONE DEADLY COMBINATION

We will cuz our dales are second to none

Thanksgiving Cards ft Gilts at
The Uttle Shop
Monday-Friday, 8 am-4.45 pm, Univ. Union

AZD "Sneak" AZD
These are the days •
right here in B.G.
Our Senior Sneak candidates
for everyone to see
So Seniors get ready
lor today is the day
Please meet at the house
730-HURRAY.
J. Vosnik
J For tuna to
C Caywood
C.Fehn
D Hunon
M Middendort
T.Ruppelli
C.McClintick
R. Knuckles

M Worner

SlgEp'SlgEp
Congratulations are in order for B-Football
for winning all fratamlty football'
Sig Ep * Sig Ep
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa
The Sisters of Sigma Kappa woukl like to con
gratulate Jenny Meyer on being Sister ol flie
Week.
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa
SK — Shannon Madllger — SK
Congratulations to Sister Shannon Madliger
and Doug Woollard on their recent pearling
SK — Shannon Madllger "• SK

WANTED
1 male sublessor for Spnng 1994
$l6S/mo. * util Pnce negotiable.
Call Andy, 353-3524.

i or 2 people needed to sublease 1 bdrm. apt.
close to campus. 352-5215.
i sublease' needed now ft Spring semester
Great location
Call 352 8723 or 352 0462 for into.
1-2 non-smoking, easy-gomg. lun. responsible
female roommates needed tor spnng semes
ter. Apartment overlooking campus. Cheap.
Ploaso call 352 7560
1-2 non-smoking fern housemates needed tor
Spring Sem One block from campus.
|125-150«UDI Call 372-3460
1 2 Subieaser/s tor Spnng '94
1300-Si 50/month, pay electric only.
Close to campus, large. A/C. pets allowed.
Secunty Call 353-3919. leave message

WANTED:
December Graduation tickets! I
Cell 353-0511

FLY DIRT CHEAP: ONEWAY, anytime, anywhere SOUTHWEST Airlines Hies Call
352-1123

$700A*k cannery workers, $40O0/mo deckhands. Alaska fishing, industry now hiring tor
next summer. 11,000 openings No eip.
necessary. Free rm. & bd. These jobs go fasti
E mptoymoni Alaska 1 206-323-2672.
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
Need a summber fob?
Don't wait Dll the last minute'
Yogi Bear's Jelly stone Camp Resort is looking
for 2 creative, outgoing persons to coordinate
and direct activities tor a family camping laali
ty. We are located near Aurora, Ohio just 5
miles from Sea World of Ohio. Expenenced is
preferred, but not necessary. Living facilities
are available Males or females are encouraged to apply. Interviewing will be done at the
Resort If interested, send your resume to
Jelly stone Camp Reson
3392 SR 82
Mantua. Ohio 44255

Female subieaser needed 1/94-8A14.
Huge room m spacious home. 1 mile from
campus Lftii ind. furnish avail. Jan. pd.
S??Omo SiOOdopos't 35? 4090. Jackie

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisher
MH.
Many earn $2,000 ./mo. m canneries or
$3,000 $6,000«/mo. on fishing vessels.
Many employers provide room A board and
transportation. Over 8.000 openings No
experience necessary! Male or Female. Get
the necessary head start on next smmer. For
more information call:
1-206-5454155ext A5544

Female Subieaser needed tor Spring '94.
$700'sernostor (negotiable) For more
information call 353 1230

Cfiildcare • full time or jobe share in BG home
lor 6 mo old 354-3294.

2 subleasers needed Spring "94
Court. $181 25/mo 352 5747

Columbia

Dec. grad will buy your extra tickets
353-7114 VI7. after 5 pm. weekdays.

Call

HI II"
I WILL BUY DEC GRAD TICKETS
CALL ANYTIME. 3724254. JANELL
Help' Apartment available Spnng 94 to sublease 2 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, water/sewer
A gas paid Pool and shuttle service available
3 people needed. $17166 per month Call
354 0920
Help1 My mom's going to kill me
il I don't get more rickets tor
' December Graduation *
Will happily pay ft Call 353-4326
Help) One or two subleasers needed for Spnng
'94 Very close to campus. Cheap rent. All utiiV
.'.ospad Furn shod. Call Nhki 354 5412
I need a roomate ASA P Please call Jody
at 353 9405
Need graduation tickets'"

Will buy "i
Call Lon, 352 1206
Non-smoking female roommate, own room,
free heat and hot water. Prefer older or grad
Student Please call 35?-S47i. leave rr-essaoe
Not going to Dec. Graduation ceremony?
Please give me your tickets Call me at
353-4601 after 5 00pm weekdays
One female subieaser to share i bdrm. apt for
Spnng semester. $i87 50'mo • elec Free
heat A shuttle to campus Pool ft laundry facih
-.■so-siie Call 354-2211
One subieaser needed tor Spnng 94. Own
room. Close to campus. $i85/mo. * util. Call

353 8207
Roommate to share apartment m BG with 2
lemale students (419)666-6677.
Rooms tor rent in new house approx 1 mite
from BGSU. Prefer older student or prof, person. Call lor more into Pnce negotiable. Call
354 6117

Sublease needed lor Spring "94.
Call 354-6709
Subieaser needed for Spring Sem 1994
$i8S/mo. Sixth St. Nice house, own room
3538207

TRYING TOCALL ITOUITS'
The Student WELLness Center is holding a
FRESHSTART CESSATION PROGRAM
Classes offered at two different limes
Session I Nov 15.17.22,29 at 12 noon
Session II: Nov. 29. Dec t ,6,8 ai 5 pm
Call 372-8303 or 372 6302 to
make a reservation

SuWeaser/s needed lor Spring Semester i
bedroom apt Free shuttle to campus, pool.
[reeheai Call 353 341 Palter2 30pm.

AZD "Sneak" AZD

DEMON OCC-9770 CAR CD PLAYER. ROSSIGNAL EOUIPE EP skis with LOOK RACING
BINDINGS, NORDCA BOOTS sue 10 1/2
men. PIONEER SPEAKERS 120 watt. A
BROWN LEATHER COAT All items in
I XCI 11 I NT condition A RELATIVELY new
Call Sean 353 0661

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED
i non-smoking female subieaser needed for
Spnng "94. Close to campus- $18C mo- plus
utilities. Price negotiable Call 352 8825

THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT
Turn in your last pack ol cigarettes and receive
a survival kit or Adopt a Smoker for the day
Come to the Unon Foyer Nov 17 ft 18 from
tO-2.

C Mendenhali
S. Croft
M.Johnson
D. Winovich
P.Morse
B Ruggeno
K Forsythe

lemp female roommate wanted
Non smoker due to health problems.
Sprino/Summer onlyTakeover lease in Fall
Call Mary at Mid Am Manor, 152-4380
Ask about Apt. «7 at 641 Third St
P.S. Only senous need to reply

Subieaser needed:
1 nonsmoking female roommato needed
All utilities paid Call 353-0004.

Subieasor needed tor spring ft summer Own
room ftilO/mo ♦ util Can 353 2613 ask lor
Mike.

Earn S1,000 per week at home stuffing envelopes1 For information, please send king self
addressed stamped envelope to CJ Enterprises, Box 67068K. Cuyahoga Falls, OH
44222

1 bedroom apartments Free water and sewer.
114 N Mam, 228 S College Contact Newlove
Rentals at 328 S Main Our only office
352-5620
1 bedroom apartment
Sublease for Spnng
353 0116
i bedroom, spacious apt. lor sublease
Spring 1994 Price negotiable
353 1926
1-2 subleasers needed lor Spring 94
$90/month ♦ utilities. Blocks from campus.
Call 352 7758
2 bedroom apartments at 709 Fifth St. and 824
Suth St Contact Newlove Rentals at 328 S
Main Our only office 35? 5620.
2 bedroom apartments available for Spring
Semester. Call 352 9302.
2-4 Subleasers needed for 2 bedroom apt
Pels allowed Jan May Call 353-8804
3 bedroom upstairs apt. downtown
354 1612or352 7628
3 bedroom house at 441 N. Enterprise Contact
Newlove Rentals at 328 S. Main Our only of
'ice 352 5620.
7lhSl one bedroom efficiency.
Stove, refng. All ubl. ind $325

Call 1 474-5344.

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home
All materials provided Send SASE to
P.O. Box 395. Oathe. KS 66051

APARTMENT FOR SUBLEASE - Two large
bedrooms, walk in closet, kitchen, living room,
good location, pots are possible, sublease for
Spnng Sem. Can Bob at 3534902 or
3728562

Floor workers A bartenders to start immediately Apply in person Mon. through Fn 9 pm
- 10 30 pm. Uptown/Downtown.

Call 353-0325 - Carty Rentals
Now renting houses & apts 94 95 school yr
ListinQavail now Office: 316 E. Merry S3
Pick up listing or we will marl

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!Mnd.vKJuaJs and
Student Organizations wanted to promote the
Honest Spnng Break Destinations, call the nation's leader. Inter-Campus Programs
1 600 3276013.
Help WarMed
10 40 hours/wk.. flexible
schedule. Openings throughout Ohio
$9 00.'Sta*ting pay 666 1726
LIFEGUARDS
Get your summer job lined up nowl
Lifeguards • all shifts • $4 50/hr
Possible Head Guard-salary based on exp
If interested, contact:
JELLYSTONE CAMP RESORT
3392 SR 82
Mantua,Ohio 44255
(near Sea World of Ohio)
Now hinng delivery persons
Apply between 2-4 pm, M-F.
DiBenedeno'si432E Wooster
No phone calls
PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Are you looking tor part-time employment ol 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus7 Interested in working various unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging,
etc.7 Rate ol pay is $4.25 per hour Apply in
person between the hours of 9 00 am and 5 00
pm- (Monday-Friday) at:
Advanced Specialty Products. Inc.
428 Clough S»«et
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Professional couple needs reliable childcare in
our Perrysburg township home As available
now A 31 to 4 days a week next semester
Transportation required. 1-874-2147.
SPOTS NEEDS YOU'
Mr Spots is now hmng pan-time m house
workers A drivers. Apply in person. M-F, 1-7
pm. 125E. Court St

Carty Rentals — 353-0325
Single room and subleasing.
Available now through Graduation plus
CO OP HOUSING
Wanted M/F. socially and environmentally
aware lor Spnng 94 term to live in a communal
living situation 352-2123
Duplex lor rent at 530 E. Merry. 3 bedroom.
Limit 4 people Availablo now through May 7,
'94. Rent$500/mo. • ubl (negotiable) Deposit $500. Call John Newlove Real Estate.

354 ??60
Female subieaser Spnng semester 1994
Apartment overlooking campus Own room
and bafhroomi Price nogotiablo Please call
353-1301.

f O'Ho-!
Duplex, adjacent to campus
352 0000
rURNISHED'IBDRM
API
ONE-HALF
BLOCK FROM CAMPUS' AVAIL SPRING
SEMESTER. DONT PASS THIS ONE UP!
CALL 353-8616
Male Roommate Wanted Haven House Apts
Avail, immediately until end ol 2nd semester
Call Brian at 354 3211 or Aaron al (313)
675 5604
Now renting brand new 2 A 3 bedroom apts in
Bowling Green. Ohio Rent starts at $399455
Central A/C, carpeted, appliances included
Some handicap accessible umts available For
more inlormalion. please call Debbie at
35? S987.
Spacious 2 bdrm apt for rent Jan 1 st Deck.
AC.pool.spa $365/mo 353 4103
Slop n lor our 1994 1995 brochures Newlove
Rentals 328 S Main Our only office
352 5620

The BG News
needs an expenenced typist*proofreader
to typeset classified advertising
Spring ^/Thurs AFn's/llam- 2pm
'"REQUIREMENTS'"
Computer expenence • accurate A speedy
Proficient speller A proofreader
Call 372-2601 for more info
Waitresses needed for immediate openings
Top pay. Be a cut above
DejaVu 531-0329

Come help keep the home win streak alive!

1 A 2 bdrm apts available now and Spring
semester. Winthrop Torraos Apts 352-9135

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
NORTH PADRE/MUSTANG ISLAND

r-L-O-Ft-I-D-A

ICFNTER FOR CHOICE

FOR SALE

II

PANAMA CITY BEACH

Confidential Health Care For Women

Student fee
Abortion through
20 weeks
Morning after
treatment
Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support
16 N.Huron
Toledo, OH 43604
1-800-589-6005

There's no
place like
home -«
for weekends, holidays, birthday*
or mom's home cooking

Check our fares first
• USA/lntcmational Airfares
• Cnases/Taduges
• Travel Insurance
• Travel Guidebooks and Gear

Council Travel

EVERYBODY WINS.

FAN APPRECIATION DAY!
FREE Samaatar of Tuition to ont lucky siudenl!
FREE Subway sandwichea to Ural 1000 BGSU students!
FREE American Airlines AIRFARE FOR 2 to ono lucky Ian!
FREE Hockay or Basketball ticket to Ural 5000 paying tonal

Call for 1 nil Student Travel! masaiinc

TICKETS
372-2762

.1 Aweeome Spring Breaks! Plan Early •
I Save $50 A Get Beat Rooms' Price* Increaae 12/151 Bahamae Cruise 6 days with
12 meals $2791 Panama City Room w
kitchen $129! Cancun from Co!urr.bus $439.
Jamaica (459. Padre S199, Key West $239.
Cyton. kilchsns $149! 1-600-67g-«3a6.
1982 Olds Omega
Good local car. Runs well but needs work

$300 OBO Call 354-6600 (leave message)

Spend your 3 day weekend
in CHICAGO
January 15-17, 1994 Leave Sat 8 am Return Mon 9:30 pm

$95.00 includes
2 nights at Best
Western Hotel*,
roundtrip
transportation, and A
NIGHT AT THE
* Price based on 4
person occupancy
IMPROV
Sign ups going on Now through Dec. 10
in W£@ office - 3rd floor Union 372-2343

1986 Plymouth Turismo. Good body, runs
good. New battery $800 OBO Call Sally.
3520093
20" Mt Bike. Paramount, very sharp
$450 Meg. Call Randy: 354-3917

ORLANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD
C-O-L-O-R-A-D-O
STEAMBOAT
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
BRECKENRIDGE/KEYSTONE
N-E-V-A-D'A
LAS VEGAS
S-O-U-T-H C-A-R-O-L-l.N-A
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULL
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHUREI

1*800*SUNCHASE

Plant Your Future...
Starting Today

$8Q,QQ include
2 nights at Best
Western Hotel*, and
roundtrip
transportation

8 E- 13th Ave. Columbus, OH 43201

1-414-m-W

DAYTONA BEACH

Payable with cash, check, & yes, your BURSAR

BGSU Recycling
372-8909

NSIDER
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From the Editors...
now playing at a universily near you (this one), and we have the
inside scoop.
Dave Coehrs went out and saw Jett Bridges' new Hick, "Fearless." Mr. Coehrs has a lot to say, though, perhaps he needs
to spend less time in movie theatres and more time studying
his statistics textbook. Hmmm.
And, ol course, Brian Beatty is back with a brand new
slew ol reviews, all ol which you'll undoubtedly find
even more exciting than the music.
And, least but not last, Editor-in-Chief Connell Barret's ACE Award winning column, "Almost Pair ol
Slacks," examines the true meaning of Thanksgiving And, because he's graduating, it's his
The Nation] Sludcnl
THIRD TO LAST
Exchange article from ihc
COLUMN EVER!
Nov. 4 issue of The InsidSo here's your
er inadvcnanlly slated stuchance to send
dents paying Plan A paid
him cards, letters
oul of slate fees in additand small bills
ion lo lhe away school's
telling him how
luicion. Aciually. noslumuch you'll miss
denls arc required lo pay
his fractured take
out of stale fees.
on modern life,
The next NSE meeting
or something
will he on Dec. 10at 2:30
like that.
in the union stale room.
So long.
...We

TJ
^ _L ere we go again
Anoiner week, another issue
And what an issue it is. Seeing
as how Thanksgiving is a mere
six days away, and seeing as
how Thanksgiving is, perhaps,
our most treasured holiday, we
decided to write about raves.
What's that? You say raves
have nothing to do with this
beloved holiday9 Well, it just
so happens that you're right.
But we don't care.
Anyway, we here at Good
Housekeeping were able to steal
away a couple ol The BG News'
best and brightest, Chris Hawley
and Mark DeChant, and engender
from them a provacative examination
ol raves and all raves entail - the music
the mood, the whole shebang
But there's more to this Insider than
meets the eye...
For instance, "The Adding Machine" is

Correction
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«Insider
Magazine Is published
every Friday during the
academic year by the
Board of Student
Publications of Bowling
Green Stale University.
Opinions expressed
by columnists do not
necessarily reflect the
opinions of The Insider
Magazine.
Readers are
encouraged to voice
their opinions to Insider
Magazine with Letters to
the Editor, which will be
published in each issue.
Entries should be
submitted to Insider
Magazine, 214 West
HaU. Bowling Green. OH
and they should include
a phone number where
you can be reached for
conformation.
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Let us give thanks and graze
grand sailing vessel, known as the
Well, it's thai time of year.
Titanic. But it sank. So they rented
The time when we all start cele
a new one from the Mayflower
brating the beginning of the Holiday Season, namely: anytime after Moving Co., and they were on
their way.
Halloween, usually long before,
They soon landed at Plymouth
when all your major shops and
Horizon Rock. And through hard
stores first display their festive,
work, Inner strength and that
year-end decorations, causing you
spunky "can-do" Pilgrim altitude,
to contemplate a Christmas purthey starved to death.
chase Just after mowing your lawn.
But I'm referring to Thanksgiving, the time of the season when
anxious youngsters shimmer with
the exciting prospects of catching a
glimpse of the Thanksgiving
Bunny, who hops from house to
house, heaving projectile turkeys
through unsturdy wondows.
The time when we bask In the
presence of our precious relatives,
Connell Barrett
who constantly ask about our personal life, endlessly crossThese settlers suffered through
examining us on how school is,
why we can't call more often,
long, grueling winters that were
though they can't understand that
really cold.
we've never much liked them, and
Insider readers: (How cold
wish they would Just leave us alone, were then?)
and we get to the point when we
decide to put an end to all the bickThey were so cold, the annual
ering and petty name calling by
Puritan Wet T-Shirt contest proved
beating them to death with a frozen nearly fatal. (Rim-shot!)
turkey ("So, Connell, how come I
Eventually, some local Native
never hear from... HEY, PUT
Americans (whom the Pilgrims
DOWN THAT BUTTERBALU").
named "Indians," because they
It's important to remember,
came from Cleveland and couldn't
though, how this hallowed holiday
hit the curve ball) stopped by and
began...
assisted the settlers in establishing
Sometime around 1600 A.D.,
a thriving agricultural system, affec
the English colonist John Smith
tionalry referring to the average
founded Jamestown. Soon after,
Puritan as "Keimosabe" ("dumb
the Puritans hopped aboard a
white guy").

rarravSi

Unfortunately, the Pilgrims
didn't speak Indian language, so
they starved some more. But these
tenacious Irailblazers finally perfected the art of growing big, tasty
vegetables, like chick peas and
okra, and they starved some more,
because nobody eats chick peas or
okra, because nobody knows whal
they are, except for old people at
Ponderosa salad bars, who inhale
the stuff.
So the Indians showed the Pilgrims how lo grow com and beans
and other stuff, and they all ate a
grand (east, looked to the heavens
and said: "Thank you, Lord, for all
that is good." Then they all got sick
lo their stomachs, so they Invented
Alka-Seltzer.
The Pilgrims then showed their
gratitude to the Indians by taking
over the continet, placing the
Native Americans on reservations
and depicting them like bellicose,
scalp-oriented nincompoops in
most major motion pictures, except "Dances with Wolves," which
tought us a lesson about history,
namely: Kevin Costner Is very sensitive.
This leads us to the present.
Tharksglving has always been my
favorite holiday. Christmas Is nice,
of course, but Thanksgiving, at
least comparitively, Is relatively
media pure.
What 1 mean is there's almost no
possibility of turning on one's TV

:

and having to watch something like
The Dolly PartonLeslie Uggams
Kenny Rogers-All Star Del Monte
Thanksgiving Singalong Solute to
Cranberry Sauce, or other fatuous
fare.
There's also less pressure in
dealing with relatives on the fourth
Thursday in November than at
Christmas time, mainly because
you don't have to buy them presents, which they'll Invariably hate,
and they don't have to get anything
(or you, which you'll invariably return.
Plus, Dallas plays.
T giving does have Its weak
points, the biggest one being people who say,' 'Happy Turkey
Day!!!" They usually do this with a
wide grin and a vocal excltiment
that, when transferred to column
format, screams for a trio of exclamation points.
If this vexes you the way It does
me, try this: Next time someone utters to you these three wretched
words, stab them In the forebead
with a sharpened corncob. Let's
see what happens:
THEM: Happy Turkey Day!!!
YOU: Happy corncob through
your forehead!!!
Very nice.
So, please, whoever you are,
stop saying this. It's unbearable.
And while you're at It, stop saying "Kick-ass," "Dude" and "You
go, girl." Enough.
Happy Butterball Day.

m
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Letters, oh we Bullethead blasts into BG
get letters
by Connetl Barrett
Editor-in-Chief

In response to 'I Hate
You For Saying Anything
Bad About Bernie Kosar':
So you say Bernie will
run Troy Aikman's errands and, oh so importantly, that he has some
kind of Brady Bunch hair
cut.
This is certainly of no
significance to a true
Browns fan. Especially
since they're interested
in his status as a professional football player, not
a possible ball boy with a
late '60s haircut.
Besides, he looked
awesome on Sunday
while leading the Cowboys to a victory.
For many fans, the desire to watch a game has
almost diminished. Some
won't go to the games.
Taking away Bernie Kosar has taken away that
warm feeling people get
as they watch a game.
Bernie's personality and
what he stands for had
such an impact among
the fans.
Not only did he attract
the attention of the fans,
but on the field his talents spoke loudly. Bernie
is one of the smartest
quarterbacks to have
ever played the game. He
can read the defense almost to a perfection, allowing him to call audii bles, his greatest ability.
His leadership kept the
team together. The guys
felt a team bond with
him; now I'm not sure
they feel anything.
The word that describes Bill is STUBBORN. Obviously, the
two had conflicting game
plans. Bill wanted to play
a conservative game, not
allowing Bernie to call
any plays. When
someone is limited to using only half of his abilities, it's almost impossible to get the Job done.
Bernie can get the Job
done. He showed that
when he scored a touchdown on the last play of
the Dever game while
scratching Bill's play and
calling his own. Bill let go
of someone perfectly capable of running a winning team; obviously
others agree since Bernie
was picked up by the
Cowboys two days after
his release.

So does Bill think he's
actually building a team?
There's nothing like letting a player go and later
having them put up great
performances for other
teams. Cleveland has a
nice history of that.
If this is any indication
as to how the franchise is
run, it's no wonder Cleveland has never gone to a
Superbowl. Such drastic
changes are made based
on the fact that the coach
can't get along with a
player.
Some people wanted
Bill to go. And I think the
fans would have deft with
that one a little bit better
than releasing the team
captain.
Yes, of course there is
a good amount of people
who care that Bernie is
gone. The Browns will
never be the same. Last
week's game against Seattle showed just how
much trouble the Browns
are in.
Seeing a Superbowl
ring for Bernie this year
would be the perfect icing on the cake.
Gina Frabotta
Freshman

Okay, Bernie didn 'I play
too badly.
But his hair still looks
stupid. Ed

Like Beavis and Butt head and legs). Most of the rock logo T-shirts
are going for $10.
the T-shirts bearing their dim"The idea is to keep things af
witted mugs. If It's not, Tackett wil
try to cover it. And while most
shirts of this sort go for anywhere fordable "
Bullethead, located at 500 Leh
between $ 12 and $18 Tackett is
man St., is open noon to 7 p.m.,
letting them loose for $8 (And
Mondays
through Saturdays
these are the real things, not boot

Metalheads, rejoice.
Bullethead is here in Bowling
Green.
No, it's not a new Black Sabbath
incarnation, or a cheesy Motorhead knock-off.
No, metalheads, Instead of
searching far and wide for hard-tofind paraphernalia of your favorite
metal and hard rock artists, there's
now a place for you (and, okay,
music fans in general) right here in
town.
"We're trying to offer college
and high schooTage students
T-shirts, patches, buttons, stickers...any kind of novelty,' said Jeff
Tackett, who's started up Bulleth
ead, a shop with all things rock, as
a way to offer today's music fans
what was rarely available to him.
And when it was, the price was
usually too high.
"I'ma fan," Tackett said, "and
I'm still Into this stuff. I (watch the
price of most Itemsl go sky-high.
What I want to do is keep prices
down to where they should be... As
a fan, I didn't like to get ripped
off."
Bullethead (the name has no
deep meaning, Tackett said; It just
sounded good) doesn't sell any music, Instead offering tidbits and regalia, mostly items affiliated to
bands like Pearl Jam, Nirvana,
Alice in Chains and Pink Floyd.
"We definitely lean towards
Bullethead offers T-Shlrts. patches and generally every kind of rock-relaled parahard, hard rock," Tackett said.
A University graduate with a de- phernalia Imaginable.
gree in graphic design, Tackett felt
the need for a shop such as Bullethead in Bowling Green, a town
THIS WEEK AT THE
with plenty of music but not
enough music stuff.
"We're going to try to offer
items you can't find...I'm sure
there's nothing like this [in Bowling
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE MMAC BOX OFFICE AT
Green.1 We sell whatever's hot for
372-8171 OR THE MUSIC CONCERT HOTUNE AT 372-8888
the moment."

COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS

TICKETED EVENTS
SUN / NOV 21 / 3 PM / KOBACKER HALl 1$)
UNIVERSITY MEN'S / WOMEN'S CHORUSES
FRI / DEC 3 / 8 PM / KOBACKER HAIi (S)
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CONCERT: A CAPPEUA CHOIR /
COUJGIATE CHORAIi
FREE EVENTS
SAT / NOV 20 / 8 PM / KOBACKER HAll
WORLD PERCUSSION NIGHT
SUN / NOV 21 / 8 PM / KOBACKER HALl
TATR / FAS BOWUNG GREEN STRING QUARTET
MON / NOV 22 / 7 PM / BRYAN RECITAL HALL
BGSU CLASSICAL GUITARS
MON / NOV 29 / 7 PM / BRYAN RECITAL HAll
GUEST ARTIST: RYO NODA, COMPOSER / SAXOPHONE
TUES / NOV 30 / 7 PM / BRYAN RECITAL HALl
EARLY MUSIC ENSEMBLE / RECORDER ENSEMBLE
WED / DEC 1 / 8 PM / BRYAN RECITAL HALL
STUDENT COMPOSERS' FORUM
THUR / DEC 2 / 7 PM / BRYAN RECITAL HALl
BRASS CHOIRS
TATB ICHA1KOWSKY AND THE RUSSIANS SERIES
FAS FACUITY ARTIST SERIES
IS) TICKETS REQUIRED - CONTACT THE MMAC «OX OFFICE AT 372 8171

MOORE MUSICAL ARTS CENTER
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A touch of Mink.-and Carroll
fectious grooves that sometimes
slip into old-fashioned musical
mayhem ("Zero Day").
"Disappear" features the
most beautiful vocal harmonies
since The Partridge Family, before an ultra-cool guitar lead
takes the song down yet another of the Minks' many divergent paths (Led Zeppelin
meets The Dead Kennedys at
Disneyland?).
The Minks obviously enjoyed
Walt Mink
their share of 70s heavy metal.
Bareback Ride
The riff-heavy "Shine" swirls in
Caroline
on itself like one of those
Walt Mink are, at times, remysterious Chinese finger puzminiscent of The Dead Milkmen, those kings of high school zles, or even like pre-Coverdale
Jimmy Page.
goofiness. Maybe that s because they took their name
"Sunnymede" and "Tree in
from an unsuspecting instructor Orange," the album's two
acoustic numbers, show off
from their younger days. But
more of this band's wonderous
the Minks rock more collegiately than their eternally high vocal abilities, as well as its psyschool-goofy elders, the Milks. chedelic flavors.
There's more to Walt Mink
Miss Happiness. Walt
Mink's Caroline debut, proved and Bareback Ride than just
the pretty pop songs, monster
these three Minneapolis alum
successful purveyors of the clas- riffs and psychedelic sentimensic summertime cruising song
tality, but what better places to
start an education?
("Chowdertown"), as well as
other long-forgotten oddities of
-Brian Beatty
AM radio pop rock.
Now John, Candice and Joey
The Jim Carroll Band
A World Without Gravhave returned with Bareback
Ride, their second full-length
ity
Rhino
release, to remind us that long
Jim Can-oil, for those of you
before we were born, "pop"
who don't know it, catapulted
music was considered dangerous. There was life before punk to literary noteriety in the 70s,
when he published excerpts of
rock, you know.
his diaries in "The Paris ReThe Minks are at their most
dangerous and interesting when view," at the ripe old age of 20.
they lace their sing-along nooks
Such folks as Kerouac, Burand dance-crazy back beats with roughs and Ginsberg all lauded
razory guitar lines and quick
this prodigy, whose diary enchanges within the rhythm sec- tries spoke of teenage heroin
addiction, basketball and the
tion. "Zero Day," "Subway"
and "Disappear" pop with inusual debauchery of downtown

New York - all in a language
years beyond his youth.
But literature wasn't enough
of a passion to sustain Carroll,
just as heroin hadn't been earlier, so he turned to rock and
roll (just like his "poet" friend
Parti Smith). To make a long
story short, Keith Richards and
Mick Jagger became involved,
and the rest, as they say, is history.
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LOOK WHO'S
TALKING NOW
Nightly at 7:15
Sat. Sun. Mat.
2:00 & 4:00

1. Lots of great places to shop great bargains too!
2. TU3JD is taking you there!
3. Do you have better plans for
Dec 4, 9 A.M. -6 P.M.?
4. J. Crew, Guess, Nike, Liz
Claiborne stores and more.
5. It's only $8.00 for transportation.
Call 372-2343 for more
information. Sign ups are
going on now in UAO
office 3rd floor Union.
:\: • :•: :■■ • :■: S :S • • :*

of life but relied heavily on
poems and stories from the old
days.
When Jim Carroll sang of the
perils of early fame, as he does
in "Dry Dreams" or "(No More)
Luxuries," it's a wonder no one
predicted his flight from music
from day one.
But it's tough to face loss as
well as a poet does.
-Brian Beatty

THE GHOST OF BRYAN ADAMS?; No. II 5 Jim Cairoll. the sometimes musician, sometimes brooding Kerouadan. His
music Is that of loss, as he Is a poet, and all.

************************

BIRCH RUN OUTLET MALL
5 reasons you should go!

What followed were three
critically-acclaimed studio
albums -Catholic Boy, Dry
Dreams and I Write Your
Name - then no more.
Carroll burned out on music
as quickly as he did literature (he
only mustered up two books of
poems and two volumes of his
diaries).
1991s Praying Mantis
spoken word disc showed signs
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Fine performances make 'Machine' run

by Mclinda C Monhan
theatre crilic

Absurd and definitely
different is one way to describe
the University Theatre Department's production of "The Adding Machine," written by Elmer
Rice.
Directed by Patrick Faherty,
this expressionistic play is about
life and technological development in the industrial age meeting up with economics. It explores the monumental effects
these changes have on the lives
of people like Mr. Zero,
portrayed by William Ian Auld,
and their place in the work
force.
For the past 25 years Mr.
Zero has been a bookkeeper in
the same office. One day the
boss, portrayed by Bryan Enk.
calls him in tor what Zero thinks
will be a discussion about a raise
he has been waiting for.
But to his dismay, Zero learns
that he will be replaced by an
adding machine. After 25 years
he is fired because of a machine
that can be operated by a high
school girl and do the same
amount of work in half the time.
So Zero kills his boss.
Mrs. Zero, portrayed by
Pamela Sheehan, says Mr. Zero
should be ashamed and asks
him where he gets off. Sheehan
brings this character to the audience with a picture perfect
portrait of the ever-nagging
wife.
Women make Zero sick, or
so he is always proclaiming.
One need not wonder why he
feels this way because, in his
situation his wife is the source
of his dislike of the female gender.
His male co-workers, Shrdlu,
portrayed by Mike Obertacz,

and the Sailor, portrayed by
Matthew J. Gray, express the
same sentiments dailyabout the
women in their lives. The female half of the office includes
Michele Johnson as Daisy Devote Rachel S. Lerma as Tour
Guide/Fixer and Sharon
McCann as Judy O'Grady.
As time progresses, Mr. Zero
is sentenced to death for murdering his boss. The play takes
a turn to show what happened
to him afterwards. He finds
himself in the company of
Shrdlu, who killed his mother,
and Daisy Devore, who committed suicide after she lost her
job and could not see Mr. Zero
any more.
Johnson's character reveals
to Zero how she has kept feelings for him hidden away for
years, only to find out that Zero
felt the same.
The three of them are stuck
in this place until they understand what they did. Auld's
portrayal of Mr. Zero is that of
an estranged man who is closely
affected by technological advancements and cannot seem
to get a handle back on his own
life
Other cast members include
Michael F. Martone (Charles)
and Kelly Swinehart (Charles).
When attending a theatrical
production, patrons often look
to the scenery, the costumes
and other effects surrounding
the actors to compliment or
complete their visual picture.
However, this is not to be the
case with this production.
The director and the scene
designer, Scott Gross, have
chosen not to let the script be
swallowed up by an elaborate or
complicated set depicting the
play s setting in mid-cenfury industrial America. The use of a
simple black platform, two sets

ZERO PLUS TWO: Mr Zero (William Ian Auld) gels a mouthful from hit wife and (Pamela Sheehan) and boss (Bryan
Enk) In the University'1 production of The Adding Machine.'

of stairs and some chairs forces
the audience to keep their focus
on the characters.
The dialogue moves fairly
quickly through this short production, which helps to keep
audience attention on the action.
Allowing the audience concentration to return to the foundation of this production, which
is the script, people can see
more clearly the acting talent
that this cast as a whole has
brought to this production.
This cast has done a good job
in constructing a play within
themselves. Unfortunately, an

and even leave others confused.
"The Adding Machine" is an
Elsewhere production and runs
in 411 South Hall on Nov. 19 at
8 p.m. and Nov. 20 at 2 p.m.
and8D.m

Students- Worship With Us This Weekend
St. Mark's Lutheran Church
315 S. College Drive Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419) 353-9305 or 353-6675
"Contemporary Worship with Communion"
Saturday at 5p.m.Casual Attire
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HOWARDS Club H
210 N. Main

352-99511

Appearing Fri., & Sat.
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18 Emergency
• pinball

Kaleidoscope
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Tarot Readings
by
Julie
Every Mon, Wed, Fri
2-6pm
Jewelry, Oils. Crystals,
Books, S the Area's Largest
Selection of Handmade
Incense!
143-C E. Wooster
(behind Madhatter)
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%L0CRE
RIBS
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bar brain • pool

THE PLACE FOR RIBS
THE PLACE FOR BGSU
STUDENTS
1991,92,93 People's
Choice Winner at NW
• Ohio's Rib-off

Steaks, Chic ken, Seafood, & More
Lunc •hes start at $3.95

354-4015

M-Th
11-6
Fr4Sat
11-8
Closed Sat. Nov. 20

audience member with wandering eyes will not be able to look
very far.
Aside from the acting, this
production will not be wowing
audiences but may bore a few

'

582-6116

2009 S. Reynolds Rd.
(Across from Southwyck Mall)

Sunday Worship 8:30 & 11:00a.m
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
ELCA - 'The Welcome Place'

ssss

ATTENTION CLEVELANDERS
Thurs. Nov. 25th at 7:00pm
Thanksgiving Dinner's Over Now, Head Down To The
West Bank Of The Flats, In The Powerhouse to. . .

THE
GRAND SLAM
GRILLE
Bring Your Friends & Your ID's!!
• Happy Hour prices w/ college ID
• FREE Parking
• Sports Trivia on NTN Network
All the Big Games
Bring this Ad & Get a 25c Domestic Draft Beer!
START THE HOLIDAYS OFF RIGHT! t
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MW-RAVES

The music and macln
An mw-raves badge, worn by
ravers In the Midwest who
eichange rave Information via
electronic mall. Electronic
networks like mw-raves unite
ravers across the country

r-lrnt

Into the world of
cyberpunk...
Open your eyes. Good.
You've been "trancing," you
know. It's the music - it'll do
that. Pounding, ceaseless, repetitive, mechanical stuff. No
words. Very potent. Controlling
music.
Look around you. Crumbling
cement and steel and graffiti,
maybe an old warehouse or an
abandoned highway bridge.
Look close, because you'll
never be here again. This is no
dance party. This is a rave.
Raves are one-night, onetime, semi-legal festivals of techno music. Begun under
highway overpasses in decaying
neighborhoods of London,
they've come to America. And
how.
Every weekend night, a dozen or more raves are occuring
around the country. Commandeering a crumbling warehouse,
a gutted hotel or an old train
station, ravers dance from mid-

an exhibition of plastic fish
wrapped in cellophane. Unlike
a club, every rave is different.
Raves are organized by
underground promoters, who
publicize their events through
word-of-mouth or by flyers that
may give only the name of the
rave and a phone number for
more information. The location
of a rave may be announced
only hours before the event.
Go to a rave, and you'll see
the edge of a different culture although it's mainstreaming
fast. The scene is called cyberpunk, and it's populated by
people who talk about' the
net" (the Internet, a vast computer network) and "hypermedia" (a new way of linking vast
amounts of information through
technology) and consume information like pizza.
You'll find ravers love technology. Rave flyers are full of
techno-babble:

by Chris Hawley
night to dawn as a lineup of five
or more DJs keep up an unceasing assault of fast, underground
lechno music.
Fire inspectors hate 'em, and
cops know there are usually
more than a few hallucinogens
driving ravers to dance.
But oh, the vibe! Look
around you - friendly and refreshingly down-dressed, these
people are here to rave.
And my, what wonders in the
shadows! Drop by the smart bar
and tryacupof "FastBlast" fniit juices with caffeine,
amino acids and vitamins. Try
out a hallucination simulator,
dabble in virtual reality or watch
some hyperdelic television (like
an MTV commercial on speed).
At a rave you might see fireeaters perform or be treated to

"THE ILLUMINATOR:
FIRST MISSION - BIG BASS
BINS COURTESY THUNDERSOUND. PSYCHOACTIVE BOOSTERS BY DETROIT'S GET SMART USA.
MIND MACHINES AND HALLUCINATION SIMULATORS
BY I'M SMART RU. etc.,
etc..."
Pure cyberpunk.
Many ravers communicate
through electronic mail exchanging rave information,
graphics andpictures of each
other through the Internet (send
e-mail to
mw-raves@engin.umich.edu for
more info).
So check out the scene. Go
to a rave. Call (419) 726-4827.
That's all I will say.
Rave on.

tarafor

by Mark Leo
VI o you think this
techno-rave thing might be right
up your alley?
Do the funky electric sounds
of the underground seem like a
dimension you might want to
enter?
Well, then, you better know
what to look for - and what to
avoid - when you purchase
your first techno CD.
(Buy the way, you always buy
a rave "CD" or "disc." The
music is simply not made for
tapes, and only DJs who know
what they're doing should own
techno albums.)
I've categorized your CD
selections into beginner, intermediate and hard-core techno.
You may want to stick with one
group or experiement with all
three, depending on your taste.
Use this guide carefully (or,
for all I care, use this guide to
line your bird cage). Anyway,
let's begin with ... the beginners.

FrL, Mov If, Iff3
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<s - a techno guide
ingly foul lyrics.
Another terrific buy is Killer
"Let's Get Hiqh" is one of
Techno, one of the many kickthe faster-paced Lords of Acids in' rave CDs put out by Sonic
records, which is one of the intunes, with a nice myriad of
thumping, electronic noises and dustry's leaders.
KT features fresh variety - all
some quick spanks on the
bongo drums added iust for fun. elements of techno are repreBEGINNERS TECHNO
"Lessons In Love ' is a racy sented here. You want spiritual,
reminder that rave is a multitribal-based rave? "Indians" by
The first disc that popped
Tomandandy and the self-titled
dimensional medium. Sure, it
into my mind when looking at
ditty by Church of Extacy fits
would sound out of place in a
what beginners might want to
shopping mall, but techno fits the bill.
start with was, of course, rave
right in at any club, house party
Ready for something to blast
'til dawn. However, another
over 15-inch woofers? "Visual
- or bedroom.
word also came to mind Attack" by Aircut and "Mr.
The sensual voice in "Les- cheesy.
Rave til dawn is a compila- sons" advises that listeners en- Dynomite" by Liquid Metal
tion (as most techno CDs are) of hance their love life by kissing, have the kind of bass that rap
licking, touching and otherwise tods D.J. Magic Mike and Too
some of the earliest songs to
hort would go ga-ga over.
ever hit the scene. Unfortunate- manipulating their partner's
Other selections on Killer
ly, they are also the most popu- body. I know it sounds pervertTechno include some of the
lar, and can be heard on Top 40 ed, but hey, what is "Rumpstrongest offerings by well-kradio, rap night at Uptown, and shaker?"
nown techno artists such as
even (gasp!) television commercials.
Moby, Niko and Zero Zero.
Other beginners techno:
In short, KT will enhance any
2 Unlimited
I mean, who doesn 'I know
The Shamen
techno collection.
the words to "Jump" by The
Captain Hollywood
Movement?
If you want a taste of Original Project
Other intermediate techno:
Kickin Mental Detergent
L.A. Style
Gangster techno, my personal
Bizarre Inc.
recommendation is to grab a
Dub House Disco
Pleasure Game
These selections are very
copy of Lust by Lords of Acid.
2 Brothers on the 4 th
While many true ravers believe danceable and feature a lot of
that anything over a month-old happy, female voices crooning Floor
ancient, I tninkLust provides out sound bites over deep-bass
newcomers a healthy mixture of - but simple - beats. If you
HARDCORE TECHNO
lassie techno beats and satisfy- want to get a little fresher, a
little faster and little funkier,
I have to be perfectly honest
CO i i OSO
CO
check some of these next selec- with you. It's almost impossible
i i i
tions.
to find seriously hard-core teCO
iiii O,
chno music in any American reINTERMEDIATE TEcord store.
CO; XX
CHNO
Most of the good stuff is im''III
I I I I I
rn
ported from Europe, and only a
FM
'■'.'■'.'.' ■'.'
I'I'I'I'I'T
There's always new goodies select group of people being shipped in from techno p namely, rave DJ's - can get
'I'll
hot-spots - Sheffield, London, their hands on it.
'.''''.'.'.'
Belgium, New York and Detroit There are a few flat-out great
1
i ■ ■ i i ■y
3±X
Ft
- and since most discs are
discs available, however, and
i i i i i i irp
I';: i i■ ■I■i i'i'i'i'i
i 'i • i
compilations, you'll usually get ves, they are available in the
i i ill i rrrrr
states. The best of the best, in
a few superb tracks mixed in
'.'.','■'.'.',■
my humble opinion, is Eon's
with a bunch of garbage.
One particular CD, Hilatest release. Void Dweller.
Tech/No Crime by the Yellow
Qrr
Magic Orchestra Reconstructed, is a wise purchase due to its
variety. Early tracks on Hi11111
Tech/No Crime are cluboriented, keyboard-enhanced
1
i ,i.i
'
straight rave.
i i ' i ■ i ' i ■ i.'yy
i i
,I,I,I,I,I.I,I
"Behind the Mask" is what
i ii ii o
would happen if you combined
the music on the video game
Zelda with the dark, inaudible
orn
voices in the Styx hit, "Mr.
;
Roboto." It includes a number
'"'"'''''!'''''
Cc
111.11,1,11
of different percussion instal,1,1,1, iZE
ments - airdrums. synthesized
1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1
hand claps and fat bass.
You may be winded from the
III
first seven or eight sizzling
selections on "Hi-Tech," and
the Orchestra has just the
remedy - some slower, drawnOii
rx?
out organ funk.
The peaceful, psychedelic
I i i i
melodies in "Rydeed" and
"Castalia" are great companions for a smoky after-hours encounter. These tracks are not
considered hard-core, of
.1,1,1, 1TTT
course, but,..that's why they're
labeled "intermediate."

ird DeChant

m

1
g

eUer
Eon Is one of a number of (echo music magicians driving today's young people
absolutely wild.

The disc's title is actually a
pretty vivid description of its
contents.
Imagine if you were a college
student living on the Star
ShipEnterprise. You and the
crew warp through hyper-space
and visit some foreign planet.
After you zap the bad guys, the
thankful natives offer you a magic mushroom meal and directions to the underworld.
Eon would be the alien's music of choice.
Void Dweller takes you
through a twisted, mechanical
ride through your own imagination starting with the flourishing fourth track. "Final Warning." This song flies along at
about 180 beats per minute
(normal rave bumps 120 beats
per minute.)
"Infernal Machine" attacks
you with laser-like machine gun

x.

TMraWlflnffiiili
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fire, then grooves along with
organ-enhanced mind rave. A
subconscious voice begs
"STOP THE MACHINE," but
by the time the song ends, you're already trapped in the funk
shop.
Things only get faster and
fancier Tor listeners as the
souped-up sounds of "Basket
Case" hit the air. With a narrator that sounds like "The
Joker" on acid, this tune makes
great use of early-80s guitar and
keyboard rythms - all at breakneck speed.
The trip through the Void finally ends with the haunting
"Dawn on a New World (Concept Mix).'' One of the darkest
techno tunes ever, "Dawn" reminds listeners of Alice's not so
wonderful visit to Wonderland.
After listening to this CD. I
would fully expect sweaty
palms, a slight headache and
maybe one or two heart palpitations.
If you do not suffer any of
these conditions, you'll probably never be a raver.
If, however, you are a true
creature of the underworld, you
know just how much passion
and excitement the world of techno can offer.

frl. How 1». If93
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tempt to understand the random quality of death that seems
to make life meaningless.
They reach a turning point
when Carla reveals to Max the
who led them from the burning
Soon, Dr. Pullman asks Max agonizing basis for her allfuselage.
to help another victim of the
consuming guilt. Max acts desFeeling overwhelming awe
crash Carla Rodrigo (Rosie
perately to prevent her comover surviving, Max wanders
Perez). She has become suicidal plete mental breakdown and
from the crash site and rents a
over feeling responsible for her teaches them both about life in
car to return home. He is traced son's death dunng the accident. the process.
to a motel by FBI agents inThe two survivors develop an
"Fearless" is filled with the
vestigating the crash. There he instant bond based upon their
complex emotions of characters
is offered Tree passage on a
shared experience.
who feel imprisoned by their
train and the services of Dr.
Much to Laura's chagrin,
confusion about life arid death.
Pullman (John Turturro), a psy- they also begin taking long
The screenplay by Rafael Yglechologist specializing in crash
drives together as a form of es- sias, based upon his novel, asks
therapy.
cape from the mental demons
compelling questions that will
Instead, Max insists on a
that plague them.
lead movie-goers to question
plane ride home. He has begun
Inexorably, Max and Carla
their own beliefs.
feeling a new elation for life and begin an inconsolable retreat
Bridges gives a haunting pera reckless abandon regarding
into their own world. Their mar- formance as a man who must
his own safety. By the time he
riages disintegrate as both atfight to regain a realistic perreaches home and the arms of
his frantic wife, Laura (Isabella
Rossellini), Max also begins feeling the power of invulnerability.
He attains an unbending
morality that causes him to
speak with startling, blunt honesty. This causes a disagreement with the widow of a
business partner killed in the
crash, when Max refuses to lie
to sweeten their lawsuit against
the airline.
His emotions are coupled
with his feeling that the mental
and soiritual freedom gained
from his near-death experience
is being trapped within the constraints of his very human life.
Frustrated, Max withdraws
from his family and begins testing the boundaries of fate, as
when he fearlessly walks
through heavy traffic. He also
develops a clinging relationship
with a boy he comforted during
the crash.

'Fearless' food for thought
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by David Cochrs
staff writer

Here's the raw deal: You're a
passenger on a plane, and it's
going down. The hydraulic
3stem is shot, and you're
jmmeting to your certain
death. There's no way out - your number is finally up.
So you do the only logical
thing. After your initial panic attack you sit back, resign yourself to the fact that you're going
to die, and give up.
But then you actually survive...
Jeff Bridges is placed in this
life-altering position in "Fearless," an intense, thoughtprovoking film that examines
the random quality of death and
its effects on the living who
come back from the brink.
The film opens as Max Klein
(Bridges) leads a small group of
battered and dazed survivors
from the cornfield where the
commercial plane has crashed.
The others praise him as a hero

spective ot life. Rosie Perez is
heartbreaking as Carla, a victim
of tragic circumstance who
needs Max to restore her will to
live and lead her to personal
forgiveness.
Isabella Rossellini is also very
effective as Laura, the strong,
loving wife who must decide
whether to salvage her family or
fall emotionally with her husband.
Director Peter Weir ("Dead
Poets Society") effectively captures the mental and emotional
deterioration and rebirth of two
people fighting to regain a
sense of purpose.
"Fearless" entertains while it
makes you think.

JelT Bridget sun with Isabella Rossellini In the new Dim. 'Fearless.' a story about a man with a feeling of Invulnerability.
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Code 3

l- Color

in the Heat ol the Night

Murphy B

Movie

Beethoven

News

Code 3

In Color

Star Trek Next Gener

Cont'd

Carol Denise
Cheslock
(419)353-0245
325 East Wooster
Tues. &Wed. 10-8
Fri. 10-6 & Sat. 9-4
Offer good only with Carol!
'

12:00
Late Snow

Coach

Victorian
Oiair Salon

/*■

11:30
Murphy B

Sandiego

Empty Nest

Sportscenter NFL Prime M >nday

Pock Bilui ol Miracles

11:00
News

Nature ol Sex

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Roseanne

10:30

III Fly Away

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

10:00

Northern Exposure

NFL Football New Orleans Saints at San Francisco «9e rs

GED

Married

9:30
Love 8 War

Movie

Cops

Roseanne

Daves

9:00
Murphy B

Day One

Ent Tonight Cur Aflair

ABC News

Reading

Daves

Fresh Prince Blossom

NBC NtlM

Rush L

Up Close

8:30

Am Journal

News

ES"1 Th breds

8:00

CBS News

$2 off any haircut and $5 off "N
color or perm, men or women
Exp. 11-31-93
J
Visa/Mastercard Accepted

Movie

Beyond Suspicion

Billiards U S Open 9-Baii
Miracle Beach

[ Movie

JRushL

H Patrol

EastEnders

JFK In His Own Words

Served

Charlie Rose

Auto Racing Auto Racing Ski World

Terminator 2 Judgment Day

Sportscenter

ML Great
Mov»e

Hard to Die

'What are the TOP 10
hippest shows on TV
today?' you ask.
Find out Dec. 5th in...

The Insider
»JW«n^Pii11'il»Mi'WW»iiii*l?r'l II

Hi^B -pJAI

ia

FrU. New 1». I»f3

Tfc« toildtr]

TIF.SDAY EVENING
6:00

1

6:30

7:00

O News

fJ
CD

News

CD

'■•

Ices News
News

9:30

5ti Estate

C8C Pnme Time News

Rescue 9n

Movie

Enl Tonight

Cur Alair
Full House

. ,'hrer Newshour

'.' i
Married

Newsnom

BD

Golden G-1 Married

Roseanne

10:00

Contd

Adrtenne Oarkson

Nurses on the Line The Dash ot Flight 7

Getting By

Larroquette

Roseanne

Movie

| Second Halt | Dateline

JFK Reckless Youth

Nova

Nature ot Se«

Sandiego

Nova

il Sex

Coach

Roc

Most Wanted

Murphy B

Roc

America s Most Wanted

Movie

Contenting Adult)

10:30

Nurses on the Line The Cash o' Flight 7

jMovie

11:30

12:00

News

11:00

Murphy B

Late Snow

Comet

Ear-G"ia

ENG

News

i iv Show

Ne.vs

Tonight Show

RushL

H Patrol

EastEnders

BODDV

Served

'Nightiine

ID

Sportsnight
Movie

12:30

used Cars

Kennedy

Color

- ■■ ■*,..,!

Ifl Color

Universal Soldier

!

Chan* Rose

Star Trek Neil Genei

Sportscenter NML Hockey Montreal Canadiens at New York Rangers

Up does

in-Between

9:00

Market Pi

€9 i.

'.' . ,■

8:30

On RoW

fci!) Rea • n

EM NBA Today

1

Movie

ess

• seanne

8:00
Rescue 911

Cops

£9

'

Am Journal

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

ED

'vc

7:30

CBS News

■ :■:,- \ .;• ■

Siar Trek Next Gener

Sportscenter

Bowling
OS A

The People Under the Stairs

WEDNESDAY EVENING
6:00

O

6:30

7:00

News

7:30

8:00

9:00

8:30
Nanny

9:30

Walker Texas Ranger

10:00

10:311

48 Hours

Hearts Afire

Fashion File

Man Aii*e

Nature ol Things

CBC Prime Time News

H.I--'.

Seekers

Hearts Afire

Nanny

Walker Te«as Ranger

48 Hours

News

CBCNews

CD

News

CD
W

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cur Affair

Unsolved Mysteries

Comedy Hail ol Fame

RushL

ABC News

Cops

Empty Nest

Thea

Home Imp

ffl
©

GEO

Business

MacNeii/lehrer Newshour

Sad.'

Reading

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

Sade

Nature ot Sex

S3
0D

Roseanne

Mamed

Roseanne

Coach

Beverly Hills. 90210

Meirose Place

Star Trek Neit Gener

Roseanne

Golden G • s

Married

Murphy B

Beverly Hills 90210

Meirose Place

News

ESP*

Snowbrd

Sportscenter College Basketball Pieseas on NIT Semilmai

TMC

Dream Team Movie

CBS News

Wn Fortune Jeopardy1

Doiiman

Movie

|joe s Life

Grace Under Gala tor the President

Nature ot Sex

Mome

12:30

Late Show
ENG

Late Show

News

Tonight Show

Bus- L

H Patrol

Whotey

Charlie Rose

Used Cars

|NIJ"

Served

Charlie Rose

Code 1

In Color

| In the Heat ol tie Night

NHL Hockey Detroit Red V\ mgs at Vancouver Canucks
Sportscenter [Motorcycle Racing

College Basketball Preseason NIT Semifinal -- Teams TBA

Parad'Se

12:1111

Murphy B

Am Journal

o

11:30

11:00
News

CBS News

Movie

Up the Creek

House Party 2

THURSDAY EVENING
6:00

O

News

o

CBC News

CD
CD

s>
a
©
63
SD
ESPN

News

6:30

7:00

CBS News

NFL Football

9:00

Watching

Movie

Best Nat 1 Geo

CBC Prime Time News

Scoop

m the Heat ot the Night

Murder. She Wrote

M-i-dei '

Enl Tonight Cur Allan

Movie

Missing Persons

MacNed/Lehrer Newshour

Reading

MacNeil/Lenrer Newshour

Roseanne

Mar- ec

Roseanne

Golden Guis Married

Ski World

Up Close

Nick & Noel

Roseanne

12:00
Late Snow

The Grocer s Wile
Late Show

Manah Carey

News

Tonight Show

Matiock

Primetime Live

RushL

H Patrol

Mystery1

Prize Quest lor Oil

Wholey

Charlie Rose

Home Alone

12:30

[Nigntime

Used Cars

Wild Am

Good Faith

Sandiego

Ok) House

1
Not Helpless Mystery

Wait lor God | Keeping Up

Served

Charke Rose

Coach

Simpsons

Smoad

In Color

In Color

Star Trek Neil Gener

Code 3

In Color

In the Heal ol the Night

Murphy B

Simpsons

Smoad

In Color

In Color

News

Code 3

In Color

Star Trek Neit Gener

SDomscenter College Football
Movie

.-.• v

11:30
Murphy B

News

Medicine Man

TOM

College BasketDail

Sportscenter

at Tens ASM
Movie

Thelma & Louise

Mov*

Sneakers

1

jjj

I'roKTani CSTf

L

11:00

Sketches

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

Business

ITHINKI

10:30

News

GED

Uxd Tai

I

Murder She Wrote

THINKING

ItsrdTr

10:00

Murder. She Wrote

Cops

78 TOYOTA CELICA GT COUPE
5 spa
'87 CAPRICE
4 dr.. air, stereo, cruise
'86 DODGE RAM 50 PICKUP
63,00 miles, auto
'83 BUICK LESABRE LIMITED
4dr., extra clean, must see
'86 CELEBRITY CL ESTATE
Wagon, low miles. V-6. 3rd. seat
'87 TOYOTA CAMRY
4dr.. 5 sod., air, stereo
'91 S-10 PICKUP
5 spd , cassette, leer cap

9:30

in the Heat ot the Night

ABC News

Lite Stinks Contd

1 8:30

Am Journal

RushL

TMC

8:00

7:30

CBS News

$500
$3,500
$3,900
$4,900
$5,900
$5,900
$5,900

'89 ESCORT GT ■WNDRIDER$6,900
low miles, loaded
'89 CAPRICE CLASSIC
$7,500
4 dr., V-e. loaded
90 GRAND AM LE
$7,900
2 dr.. Brt Red, low miles
'91 CAVALIER
$7,900
2 dr., 25,000 miles, air, stereo
'93 CAVALIER R/S COUPE $9,800
Auto, air, GM Program car
'91 LUMINA EURO
$9,900
4dr., loaded, low miles
'93 CAVALIER R/S
$9,900
4dr., low miles. GM Program Car

HINK

THINK THAYER.'E

'93 CORSICA LT
4 dr., V6, GM Program Car
'91 HONDA CIVIC LX
4 dr.. low miles, auto, loaded
'91 BONNEVILLE LE
V-6, loaded
'93 LUMINA
4dr. GM Program
'92 DODGE DAKOTA LE
Pickup, V-6, low miles, loaded
'93 LUMINA
2 dr., 12.000 miles. GM Program
'89 GMC 1500 SIERRA CI.ASSC
4X4 Suburban

$9,900
$10,900
$11,900
$11,900
$11,900
$12,900
$12,900

$&3 CHEVROLET-GEO-TOYOTA

THAYER

THAYERJ™™™™ *"
'91 MAZDA MPV VAN
$12,900
V-6, auto, a/c, tape
'93 LUMINA EURO
$13,900
4 dr., GM Program, loaded
'93 LUMINA APV
$13,900
7 Pass, minivan, V-6, Loaded
93 BEAUVILLE
$16,900
8 pass., window van, V8, loaded
93 S-10 BLAZER LT
$18,500
4dr.. 4X2. 17,000mi.. loaded
93 CHEVY 1500 SILVERADO $18,900
Eit cab Pickup, 10,000 miles
93 CADILLAC SEOAHKVUC
$24,900
GM Program car. loaded

1225 N. Main

353-5751

